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STEAMSHIP SERVICE
Trinity Bay—S. S. “ Ethle ”

Leaves Carbonear every Tuesday and Saturday, and Clarenville every Monday and Friday
for the following Ports

FROM CLARENVILLE
Every Monday Every Friday 

Lady Cove Lady Cove
Hickman’s Harbor Hickman’s Harbor 
Deer Harbor Hillview
Thoroughfare Hodge’s Cove
Britannia Cove Fox Harbor
Monroe Heart’s Content
Ireland’s Eye New Perlican
British Harbor Winterton
Bonaventure Hant’s Harbor
Trinity Trinity
Old Perlican Champneys
Bay de Verde Bay de Verde
Northern Bay Northern Bay
Western Bay Western Bay
Carbonear Carbonear

Bonavlsta Bay—S. S. “ Dundee ” -
leaves Port Blandford every Monday an<l Friday after arrival of Express Trains lor

the following Ports :—
EVERY MONDAY FOR EVERY FRIDAY FOR

larlottétown Salvage Bay Bunyan’s Cove Bonavista Every Saturday 
Western Bay 
Northern Bay 
Bay de Verde 
Old Perlican 
Trinity 
Bonaventure 
British Harbor 
Ireland’s Eye 
Monroe
Britannia Cove 
Thoroughfare 
Deer Harbor 
Hickman’s Harbor 
Lady Cove 
Clarenville

Reid-Newfoundland Co

LONDON DIRECTORY Help WantedFOR SALE !
SCHOONER

ORIENT

AUCTION SALES !
(Published Annually)

Enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 

In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs, the directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES, 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES.
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc.. In the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A "copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £ 1, oi 
larger advertisements from £ 8.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY, Co., IAd.

26, Abchnreh Lane, London, E.C.

WANTED-Two Good Com-
posters; apply ROYAL GAZETTE 
OFFICE. , mayS.tf

WANTED—At Once, Lady
Assistant for office work, must have 
knowledge of typewriting; also a Girl 
for cash desk; also one or two good 
Salespeople for store. C. L. MARCH 
CO., Ltd. may3,tf

In one, two and five gallon 
Kegs, Brls and Half Brls.

57 Tons, built in Fortune 1902, 
Well found in Gear and Sails. 

ApplySITE RI OR F CRN ITCRE.
At the British Hall on Friday next, 

9th insU at 10.30 a.m. a large quan
tity Of Superior Household Furniture 
and Effects also one second hand 
safe, and 3 pianos. Parties desirous 
of sending goods to above Sale will 
have them carted to the Hal! on 
Thursday, 8th inst.. and before doing 
so will please communicate with the 
undersigned at his office,

P. C. «’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

STEER BROTHERSPrices Right. 
Quality the Best

WANTED — An Experien
ced Housemaid; apply to MRS. AYRE, 
"Hillside," Circular Road. may2.tf

ap26,tf

Suburban Lots !
£2 Sf WANTED—A General Ser

vant; must understand plain cooking; 
small family; washing out. Apply to 
MRS. A. C. PETERS, No. 2 Forest Rd. 

may2,3i

WANTED—A Servàht; ap
ply to MRS. H. W. LeMESSURIER, 8 
Winter Avenue. mayl.tf
WANTED — An Experien
ced Young Lady for Showroom; apply 
bv letter, stating experience, to MISS 
STICK, 136 Water St. apr29,Si

The Standard Mfg. CFREEHOU).
On the premises Thursday. May 

22nd, all that desirable freehold pro
perty situated at the corner of Water 
and Patrick Streets, known as Mur
phy’s, together with the 2 stone 
dwelling Houses situated thereon.

P. C. OTRISCOLL,
mays,9,13,16.20,21. Auctioneer.

Limited,

FOR SALE !
WANTED — An Express-
man; apply to JOHN B. AYRE, 46 
New Gower St. apr30,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant i apply at 64 LeMarchant Road. 

apr29,tf 

2 Milch Cows, Durham Short Horns; 
50 Black Orpington Fowls, Cook’s 
strain; 50 pairs Pigeons, racing honk
ers; bred direct from Nante’s win
ners. Tumblers, 3 kinds; Runts and 
half bred Runts. Must be sold at 
once. No reasonable offer refused. 
Apply “X,”, Westport, White Say. 

apr2fl,lw

Ladies’ Fine WhiteOFFICE FURNITURE, ETC.
At Room No. 23 Retiouf Building, 

on Wednesday next, 7th Inst., at 11 
11 a.m., consisting of 1 superior 
quartered oak flat top desk with 
swing table for, typewriter attached, 
1 superior quartered oak swivel office 
chair, 1 do filling cabinet containing 
drawers, document and letter flies, 1 
do sectional bookcase. All the above 
manufactured by the Office Speciality 
Mfg, t*o„ Toronto, and In perfect con
dition. Also 1 office chair, waste 
paper basket, coal box, eoeoanut 
matting, linoleum and stationery, etc.

P. C. «’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer,

TO LET — That Dwelling
Mouse, Shop and Basement opposite 
the Royal Stores, Ltd., and at present 
occupied by Chesley Woods, Esq. For 
particulars apply to W. M. CLAPP, 
Law Chambers, Duckworth Street, or 

P. C. O'DRISCOLL,
Exchange Building,

TO SBEEP OWNERS WANTED—For Dressmak-
lug. EXPERIENCED BODICE MAM- 
URN ami COAT MAKERS) apply to 
Q. KNOWLlNCb_ __ _apr23,tf_
WANTED-A Good Reliable
Messenger Roy i apply to 51118, SUM
MERS, Mllltaryjtoad, . inayJ.tf
WANTED-A Good, Plain
Cook) apply to MRS, CHARLES 
BLACKBURN, Circular Road, 

apr28,tf

We Want to buy
FOR SALE—Single Comb
White Leghorn Hen Eggs for breeding 
purposes, fertility guaranteed, A 
chick In every egg; if not 1 will du
plicate free of cost, except carriage 
expenses. Price #2.00 -per setting of 
16 eggs, Address; HOWARD PAR
SONS, 166a Pleasant Street, or care 
The Royal Stores, Limited (Hardware 
Dep’t), St, John’s, may 1,1m,th,hi

Short Sleeves and Long Sleeves, High and 
Low Necks, at RAW WOOLmarl8.eod.tf

Apply fur pnrtlvuUu-N to the

HENRY BLAIR’S Riverside Woolen Millsto Janitor,
Cocliranedale, Conception Ray 
mayl,m&tli,UlWANTED — A Furnished

FREEHOLD! country, within twelve miles of the 
city.. Apply by letter only, naming 
gum wanted and particulars, to "M,", 
Telegram Office. ______ apr29,tt

TO LET — A Furnished
Dwelling House at Falrview Farm, on 
the White Hills; about 20 minutes’ 
walk from town. Apply to ARTHUR
COOK, White Hills.______ may3,3i

TO LET—House and Shop
on the North Side Water Street, cen
trally situated. A good business 
stand; at present occupied. Apply at 
this office. mayl,6i

4 Lots to choose from ; all startling value. Note 
what is offering:

Lot 1—Worth $1.70. for..................... ,$1.25 each
Lot 2—Worth $2.00 for......................$1.50 each
L0t 3—Worth $2.30 for................ r ..$1.75 each
Lot 4—Worth $3,00 for.........................$1-98 each

Four Lots

Ladies' Fine White Cashmere Vests,
Summer weight, Long and Short Sleeves.

Lot 1—Worth $1.10 for .. ............... ............ 80c.
Lot 2—Worth $1,30 for ................................ . 95c.

WANTED—A Young Man
ns Clerk) must have good experience 
In all branches of general shop work, 
as conducted in outports ; apply by let
ter, with references, stating salary 
expected, to W. SCAMMELL, Agent 
Earle Sons & Co., Joe Batt’s Arm. 

apr28,12i 

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Building Lot In eastern suburbs, just 
outside city limits; 10 minutes’ walk 
from street cars. Frontage on Tor- 
bay Road 100 feet by 200 feet rearage. 
An ideal site for gentleman’s cottage, 
combining advantages of town and 
country. Apply to P. J. SUMMERS, 
Solicitor,'" Renouf Building. 

may5,m,w,s

On the Property,
Saturday, May lfftli at 11 a.m., that 

desirable Building * Lot situated on 
the North Side of Waterford Bridge 
Road, just west of the Cross Roads. 
The land measures 36 f£et, frontage, 
120 feet rearage. Here is a chance 
of getting a first class residential 
building site.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer. ê

 (Under the Distin
guished patronage

the Governor and 
iMrs. Davidson.)

remember t h e 
entertainment in 
the Methodist 
College Hall on 

24th May. “Cranford” and a 
Patriotic Concert.

DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRE. 
may5,li

WANTED — A Washerwo
man; one living in the country (West 
End preferred) ; apply this office, 

mayo.tf 
STAMPS BOUGHT. — We
pay highest possible prices for used 

, Postage Stamps of Newfoundland and 
; other countries. Cash per ■ return 

mail. Send for list of prices we pay. 
| H. ROSS-SHIELLS & CO., 4 Eldon St., 
i London, E. C„ England. Bankers : 

Union of London and Stnith’s Bank. 
apr7,13i,m

nxl.eod.tf
WANTED — A Boy to do
office work, typewriting and mechani
cal drafting. An excellent opportun
ity for one who intends following en
gineering. Must have good school 
education and an aptitude for mathe
matics and drawing. Apply by letter 
only, “ENGINEER,” this office.

may5,li

FURNITURE SALE.
On Wednesday, 7th instant,

at It o’clock, at the residence 
of the I

Late JOHN CLARKE,
141 Pleasant Njreet.

Particulars in to-morrpw’s papers.
M. A. BASTOW,

may5,li____________^ Auctioneer.
GOOD STOCK KbR SALE.
FOUR HEIFERS.

One Heifer, 2 years old.
Two Heifers over a year old.
1 Heifer Calf, 3 "keeks old.

M. A. BASTOW,
may2,31 Auctioneer.

LOST—Yesterday, between
the South Side and Springdale Street, 
by way of Long Bridge, Hutchings' 
Street and New Gower Street, a Gold
Brooch (wishbone with pearls). Find
er will be . rewarded by leaving same 
at this office. may5,2i

Waldegrave and New Gower careers. 
For further particulars apply at 71 
Pleasant Street. ______ EGGS FOR HATCHING.

FOR SALE.
Martin’s famous strain of Regal 

White Wyandottes. At our last show 
my birds w-on all the first prizes. Sli
ver, cup and special prize In White 
Wyandottes against fourteen competi
tors. They are also excellent layers. 
If you want the best, come to me for 
your eggs, or write for prices, etc., to 
M. MACLEOD, Allandale Road. P. O. 
Box 202. apr!6,10i,eod

FOR SALE—Settings from
Lot 4-Worth $1.90 for.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.25

SEE WINDOW! SEE WINDOW!
Goods laid out in lots on centre tables in store. 

The values I am offering cannot be replaced 
when the 8 Lots are sold.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Milliner i apply to NICHOLLE, 
INKPEN & CHAFE, Ltd. may5,7,10

my Single. Comb White Leghorits;
choice stock imported last year; were 
winners at exhibition last fall; are 
persistent layers. Setting of 16 fer
tile eggs, $2.00. City and outp'ort or
ders get a strictly honest deal. Apply 
to F PERRY, 258 Hamilton Avenue,

CITY CLUB — Wanted a
Dining Room Steward, Junior Steward 
and Hall Boy; also two Boys for Bil
liard Room. Apply between 9 and 11 
a.m. and 5 and 6 p.m. to F. H. DON
NELLY, Sec-Treas. mayS.tf

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstand plain cooking; also a House
maid; good wages given. Apply at 
17 Ciruclar Road. may5,3imay5,6i

FOR SALE—A Filly, 4 yrs WANTED—A Smart Girl,
about 16 or 17, for factory work. Ap
ply to CAMPBELL & McKAY, Water 
Street. may5.3i

Two Young Ladies can be
comfortably accommodated in a pri
vate family by applying at this office. 

may5,2i

kind and gentle, 
i. mayS.tf FOR SALE or TO LET —

Leasehold' Interest in House on Lime 
Street, containing 8 rooms and shop. 
Apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, 
Renouf Building.

old, trained; 'very
Apply at this office.

FOR SALE—At a Bargain, WANTED — Schooner to
freight hundred thousand feet of 
scantling. Pictou, N.S. to Bell Island, 
Newfoundland. If large, schooner can 
make up .balance of cargo in coal. F. 
W. ANGEL. City Chambers. Water 
Street. may2,2i,eod

they apply ttt.B. TO LET — That Desirable
Residence, No. 16 Freshwater Road, 
with stable and coach house in rear. 
Immediate possession given. Apply to 
MISS O’MARA, on the premises. 

nmy3,31,rod

one Pony and Trap
BISHOP, Mufldy Pond Road. m»,3i

FOR SALE—The Buckskin
Pony, suitable for & lady to drive; 
reason for selling—giving up horses. 
Annlv W. V, DRAYTON. mS,3l

apr21,tfEarn $8 Weekly at Home
during spare time Mailing Circulars. 
For particulars senâ 10c. silver, which 
we return when you begin work. 
DROSTE CO., 474^ 87 Trumbull Ave., 
Detroit, Mich. aprl0,lm

FOR SALE — A MOTOR
TRUCK, In first-class order ; only 
three months In use. Apply to TASK
ER COOK, Water St. mar31,tf

Famed for Good Valine in Hosiery,

Ï Vi.,,- ,
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NO ALUMBeautiful Cynthia ;
OB

Victory After Many Defeats.
CHAPTER XX.

“THE COCKNEY’S PARADISE.”

As a rule, when the Countess of 
Westlake travelled on the Continent 
she was accompanied by a courier, 
who directed and managed the jour
ney and all its troublesome details; 
but on this occasion she bad started 
so suddenly that there had been no 
time to engage a courier, and she had 
perforce to content herself with her 
own maid and Parsons.

They reached Lucerne at last and 
went to the principal hotel. The 
weather happened to be fine, and the 
Griffin was condescending enough' to 
take a fancy to the place; it seemed 
to her just the kind of one, quiet, 
beautiful, and, yet not dull, which 
would suit a young girl moping over 
an unfortunate love affair.

After all, Cynthia was a healthy 
young person, and her spirit, now 
trailing in the dust of disappointed 
love, would soon pick itself up. and 
by the time Lord Northam appeared 
on the scene would be as bright and 
charming as ever.

But her ladyship did not like the 
hotel, though it would have been dif
ficult for any reasonable person to 
have complained of that/beautifully 
situated and admirably managed es
tablishment, at which she received 
the marked attention and awed re
spect which she considered due to a

personage of her exalted rank.
"I rather like this place, Cynthia,”

she said, as, on the third morning, she 
hobbled along the balcony to where 
Cynthia was leaning, gazing at the 
brilliantly blue lake below them. She 
started slightly and turned her face, 
which was pale and looked curiously 
nipped, as if she had suddenly grown 
thinner, and her dark-gray eyes wore 
an absent and absolutely indifferent 
expression. ‘'It s pretty, and I should 
think it was healthy," continued the 
Griffin condescendingly, as if one of 
the most glorious views in Europe 
were being offered her "on approval." 
“I'm sick of London, and we may as 
'well stay here for a time. I hate 
travelling, and I detest rushing about 
from one place to another, like a shop

Seduced in Flesh 
Sleepless Nights

tldney Disease and Gravel Caused 
Keenest Suffering—Cured by 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills.

Mr. W. Smith.
That diseases of the kidneys causa 

he greatest suffering Is well known, 
ind when stone or gravel Is formed 
n the bladder the torture is almost 
>eyond human endurance.

The disease should never be sl
owed to reach this dangerous stage. 
?alna In the small of the back, pain 
ir smarting when passing water, fre- 
luent urination, loss of flesh and 
veight tell of the need of Dr. Chase's 
Cidney-Liver Pills to regulate and ln- 
dgorate the kidneys and restore these 
irgans to health.

■Mr. W. Smith, Port Dalhouele, Ont., 
vrites :—"For some years I was af-

girl on a cheap holiday. Yes, we’ll 
remain here. I suppose you have no 
objection?”

None whatever," said Cynthia 
dully. It mattered nothing to her 
where she went.

“That’s all right, then,” remarked 
her ladyship, in a matter-of-fact way. 
“But I can't stand this hotel. Too 
much noise. And the- whole place 
smells of tobacco, bad tobacco. I'm 
old-fashioned, I dare say, and I’m 
devoutly thankful that I am; but I 
can’t stand living in herds and flocks, 
especially such herds and flocks as 
these," she added, nodding her old 
head contemptuously at some re
spectable people in the garden below. 
"I noticed some quite nice houses— 
chalets, as they call them, I suppose 
—on our drive yesterday; some were 
to let furnished, and I shall take one 
and send for some of the servants. 
We may as well be comfortable while 
we are here."

When the Griffin wanted anything 
she wanted it at once, and generally 
got it. For money is a magic wand 
and in less than a wee.k they were 
settled in the largest and best- 
appointed of the chalets, which was 
sufficiently removed from the haunts 
of objectionable tourists, and where, 
surrounded by her servants, her lady
ship found it possible to live in hei 
iccustomed way. Cynthia had t

charming room with a large window
opening onto the balcony, which rar
along the fornt of the house, and af
forded a view of the lake and Pilatue 
frowning above it. Next to Cynthia’? 
,'ooms was a smaller one fitted up as 
! sitting room; it was furnished with 
t writing desk, of the roll-top kind, ai 
which Lady Westlake wrote her let
ters, and in which she kept the dis
patch box which always accompanied 
er wherever she went.
Beyond this small room were hei 

adyship’s bed and dressing rooms: 
m the other side of Cynthia's,'round 
the corner, so to speak, was Par
sons’, with a door between the twe 
•ooms, so that Parsons could come 
o her young mistress whenever Cyn 

:.hia wanted her.
Through that door Parsons often 

heard her mistress facing up and 
town in the still watches of the night, 
causing the devoted maid much grief, 
for Parsons was one of those girls 
who suffer, and rejoice, with those 
they love, and she loved Cynthia very 
levotedly.

The days passed uneventfully; Cyn- 
bia spent most of her time in her 
oom or on the balcony; she accom

panied her aunt in her daily drives 
ind appeared at every meal, and she 
lid not flaunt the willow, but the 
salubrity of Lucerne, on which the 
3riffin had descanted with reason, 
lid not appear to effect any improve-1 
nent on Cynthia's health or spirits. 

She was not lugubrious, she did not 
sigh frequently, and che certainly did 
not weep; but she was curiously still 
and quiet.

To tell the truth, she was in a kind 
of coma; not even yet had she fully 
realized her great loss.

Sometimes she went out for a walk 
by herself, wandered by the side of 
the lake or explored the quaint, old- 
world town; but she moved like a 
person engrossed, absorbeà in some 
dominant emotion, and1 it is to be 
feared that Lucerne spread its varied 
beauties before her in vain.

One morning she was starting on 
one of these walks, and, as usual 
went in search of Lady Westlake to 
tell her that she was going. She 
found the Griffin in the sitting room;

MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER

IHE WHITEST

MADE. IN CANADA

more than a hint, of the lamentable 
state of his affairs.

She looked up as Cynthia entered 
and stood in the doorway, and a flush 
struggled to show itself through the 
layers of paint and powder, as she 
crushed the newspaper in her hand 
and thrust it into an empty pigeon
hole of the desk.

‘I'm going for a walk, Aunt Gwen," 
■said Cynthia, in the almost expres
sionless monotone which had now be
come habitual to her.

“Very well, my dear," said the 
irlffin. “If yo’u are going into the 
own you might get me some ribbon 
"or my bat.” Since her arrival at Lu
cerne her ladyship had worn a huge 
’at of the mushroom description 
which had excited the amazement of 
he inhabitants. "I’ll give you the 
iattern."

She rose and took a step or two, 
iut came back and locked up the doc- 
ment in her dispatch box, and, tak- 
ng up the Times, carried it away 
vith her.

With the pattern in her glove, Cyn- 
hia went down to the town. She 
-.poke French fluently, was able to 

;et the ribbon, anil then strolled
long the walk which runs beside the

Reuss, the river which runs out of
he lake, and dully wondering why 
he former should always be green 
vhatever, the color of the latter may 
ir, when she saw a young man ap- 
iroaching her.

There was something familiar about 
is figure which struck her, and, as 
e came nearer, she saw that it was 

..trey Standish.
it could not he said that she was 

•lad to see him, for there was no one 
n earth, excepting her father, whose 
ircsEnce could bring gladness to her; 
>ut she remembered Percy’s kind
ness to her and Darrel, how he had 
endeavored to help them, and she 
moved toward him With a shadow of 
a smile.

Percy approached her with a re
sponsive smile and an eexpression of 
surprise.

"Why, Cynthia!” he exclaimed, in 
well-modulated accents. “This is a 
surprise! I knew you were In Swit
zerland with Aunt Gwen, but I had 
no idea you were here! I hope you 
are well?" he added, rather gravely 
Slid with a touch of anxiety, for the 
color had faded from Cynthia’s face 
by this time, and it looked worn and 
drawn.

“I am quite well, Percy," she said. 
“What brings you here?"

“The beastliest train I have ever 
travelled by," he replied, with a 
semi- humorops smile. “I had a 
month's holiday—I’ve been in for the 
Bar, you know—and I thought I 
would like to do Switzerland. So, 
you behold me. How is Aunt Gwen? 
Are you staying here?”

“We have taken a chalet on the 
hill," said Cynthia. “Did you not 
know that?"

“How should I?" ho responded In
nocently.

“You must come up at once," said 
Cynthia. “Aunt Gwen will be glad to 
see you.”

“I will go Into the hotel," said Per
cy hesitatingly.

“Oh, but you must not,” said Cyn
thia. - “We have a spare room, too, at 
the chalet. I am sure there will be 
room for you.”

They went to the chalet. The Grif
fin was seated on a bench on the 
lawn, and she opened her black, keen 
eyes as she saw Cynthia’s companion.

“Oh, It’s you, Percy, Is it?" shp said, 
not ungraciously, for Percy, whom 
she read as easily as she would a 
boo.k, amused her—for a time. “I 
thought you wouldn't be long before 
you found us out. Well, you may as 
well stay, as you are here,” she re
marked, as Percy explained how he 
had come to Lucerne by chance. “You 
can keep Cynthia company and amuse 
her. We are living here almost in
cognito. What is the news from Lon
don?" 1

Percy retailed the latest news of 
the class to which they belonged, 
which, all important to itself, was 
really of little consequence to the 
world at large.

“And how is Lord Northam?" in
quired the Griffin. “Have you seen 
him lately?”

“I mét him at a dinner party two 
nights before I started," replied Per
cy. “He is quite well; just as usual. 
Lady Alicia was with him, and was 
most charming. Lord Northam is 
very busy. They are making some 
alterations at the camp. And he 
sticks to Aldershot."

The Griffin grunted. “Ridiculous!" 
she said.

"What on earth is Lord Northam 
doing in a marching regiment? I 
should think he would find it much 
more amusing to—to travel and see

things. If anything happened to his 
father he would have to leave the ar
my. And the duke is an old man. 
Yes, you can stay here—if Cynthia 
can put up with you,” she added 
gruffly.

Pefdy murmured his thanks, and 
became a guest at the chalet. He was 
a charming guest; it seemed as if he 
knew by instinct when to present and 
when to efface himself. He accom
panied the Griffin on her drives; he 
sometimes went with Cynthia on her 
walks; not always, for frequently 
Cynthia liked to be alone.

There were'times when she longed 
for solitude, to be free to think of 
Darrel, to dwell upon her misery 
which no time, no change of scene 
could alleviate. Percy seemed to un
derstand, and he never intruded upon 
her.

(To be continued.)

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
n Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

Ilcted with kidney disease and gravel Bhe waa Beated at the desk with the 
-n Its most severe form, having often
i stoppage of water, accompanied by 
he most dreadful agony. As the dis
ease wore on me I became reduced In 

- lesh and passed sleepless nights. No 
looter was able to do much for me, 
rod I used many medicines without 
ibtalnlng more than temporary relief.

: My attention was directed to Dr.
Phase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and by 

Z-MBing this treatment the disease was l 
•radicated from mv svstem In less , 
ban six months. I have gained In 
weight, sleep well, and feel better 

i-:han I have for twenty vears."
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 

box. all dealers, orpill a dose, 2So a
Sdmanson. Bates & Co.. u.mlted. To- y\nBOn Frnyne's denth. and a

dispatch box open at her elbow and 
something that looked like a legal 
document before her.

She held a copy of the Times In her 
hand, and was reading it, and, as 
Cynthia entered, the Griffin made a 
curious movement as if to conceal 
both the document on the desk and 
the newspaper, t

The latter contained an account of
hint,

iDRY SACK/
Sherry]

From Spain’s richosi 
Wine Province. Matur

ed lu wood for over 
fifteen years—most1 
stimulating and 
nourishing of all 

______ the products of the
iftovcAfivGraiw I In bottles only—

A of all good deai- 
i.ers.

D. 0. ROBLIN, 
Canadian Agent,

Toronto.
[JOHN JACKSON, 
Resident Agent

THE 6 BEST
WHISKIES
That Ever Left 

Scotland.

Premier,
4 Gaelic’ Old Smuggler, 
White Seal,
Johnnie Walker, 
White & MacKay’s 

Special, and 
Stuart Royal.
These Whiskies we sell at

$1,20 pei bottle,
$13 00 per case.

Also, several Cheaper Brands. ' 
Goods shipped on the same 

day as order is received.

>. I. SHEA,
314 Water St. ’Phone 342.

Per S.S “Stephano,”
Bananas, Grape Fruit, 

Florida Oranges,
Celery, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, 

Carrots, Parsnips, Beet, 
New York Turkeys,
New York Chicken,

New York Corned Beef.

JAMES STOTT.

.

9594,—A STYLISH FBOCK 
MOTHER’S GIRL.

FOB

Arrival of |
Prince Albert f

t TOBACCO. |
% f

Prince Albert Tobacco is prepared for smok- *
it ers under the process discovered in making ex- 
4* periments to produce the most delightful and 4»
* wholesome Tobacco. t
4* X rich mellow smoke, does not bite the *
% tongue. *

1 JAMES R. CASH Î
X Distributor, Water Street. *

***********
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Girl’s Dress, with Front Closing.
White voile embroidered in light 

blue Is here shown. The design has 
a low neck opening, that is finished 
with a revers and wide collar. The 
sleeves are short and finished with a 
round cuff. The skirt is straight and 
plaited. The model is suitable for 
panama, tub silk, challie, linen, lin- 
ene, galatea. percale, lawn or cham- 
brey. The Pattern Is cut in 4 Sizes : 
8. 10, 12 and 14 years. It requires 

yards of 36 inch material for a 10 
year size.

A pattern'of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.
9585.—A CHARMING

GOWN.
AFTERNOON

y

9585

Ladies Dress.
This unique and attractive design 

was developed in tan linen, with pip
ings of red, and embroidery in colors 
on collar, cuffs and tab trimming. The 
closing is at the side. The sleeve is 
finished with a tab cuff. For a cool, 
comfortable summer dress, this de
sign is most desirable. It is suitable 
for voile, ratine, eponge, corduroy 
linen, linene, lawn, dimity, gingham, 
chambrey or percale. The Pattern is 
cut in 5 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 
inches bust measure. It requires 5% 
yards of 36 inch material for a 36 
Inch size.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

No

Size............................

Name .. .. .. ,. . 

Address to full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
caiefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each. In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern • Department

The Canada Life.
In each of the past four years the^Canada Life 

has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than ever 
before in its'history.

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, [the re
sult of good management, have helped.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s

We own and offer for sale In lots to 
suit purchasers, a block o'

Harris Abattoir 
Company, Limited,

6 per cent Bonds, due 1st February, 1928.
Interest is payable half yearly, 1st February 

and August. In denominations of $100, $600 and 
$1,000.

The Bonds are secured by a first mortgage on 
all the property and other assets of the Company. 
These assets are valued by the Canadian Apprais
al Company at nearly three times the amount of 
the bonds outstanding.

Net Profits over a term of five years average 
nearly four times the amount necessary to pay 
the bond interest.

Price 100 and accrued Interest, yielding a foil 
6 p.c. on the money invested.

Circular giving full particulars will be sent 
upon application.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
MEMBEBS MONTBEAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

C. A. C. BRUCE Manager,
St. John's.

COLUMBIA RECORDS,
By BILLY WILLIAMS,
The Famous English Comedian.

10 in. Double Discs, 7Sc
1664—Here We Are Again.

—When Father Papered the Parlor.
1565— I’m the Man That Burled Flanagan.

—I’ve Found Kelly.
1566— Let’s Have a Song on the Gramophone.

—I’ll Lend You My Best Girl.
1615—Where the Crowd Goes.

—Wake Up, John Bull. .
1655— You’re the One.

—Rosetta.
1656— Don’t Go Out With Him To-Night 

—Mrs. B.
1228—Why Can’t We Have the Sea In London?

—My Lass From Glasgow Toon.
1761—I Don’t Card.

—Let’s All Go Mad.
1752—1 Do Wish That I Was a Ladles’ Man 

—Take Me Back to U. S. A.
1853—I Never Heard Father Laugh So Much Before.

—I Keep on Toddling Along.
1855—Cohen.

—AH the Sliver From Silvery Moon.
1978— Wait "Till I’m as Old as Father.
10™~SïereJ3oea Wdy Go When He Gqes OutT
1979— It s a Grand Old Song is Home, Sweet Homs.

—The Kangaroo Hop.
1980— It’s Mine, When You’ve Done With It 

—Molly McIntyre.

U. S. PICTURE & FOB TRAITCO.
l'ïl'ïilîî.îïî GRAPHOPHONE DEPARTMENT,

PRESCRIPTION “A” is the name to 1 
ask for when suffering from Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the Stom
ach and Nervous Dyspepsia. Prices, 
25 and 60 cents a bottle.—ui>24,tt Advertise in The TELEGRAM.
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LIPTON'S

j

re-

r,

Largest sale in the world. Best value in the 
market for the consumer.

RED LABEL.......................40c. per lb.
YELLOW LABEL .. ___ 46c. per lb. 1 >

In 14» Vs and 1 lb. double air-tight bags, and in 5 
lb. patent air-tight decorated tins.

Lipton, Limited, growers of the Finest Tea 
the world can produce in Ceylon and India. Lip- 
ton’s have been awarded for the pure quality of 
their Tea the following first-class honors :

3 GRAND PRIZES'
and \

5 GOLD MEDALS,
and the highest and only award given for Tea at 
the Chicago Exhibition. No other tea can show 
a record like that. Try a 14 lb. Red Label for 
10c. It is the best value you can buy.

HY. BLAIR
Sole Agent in Newfoundland for Lipton, 

Ltd., Tea, Coffee & Cocoa Planters.

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS 
FOR MAY.

inltidc <lie lal est draped effects, Balkan hii«1 Russian sly It 6, etc.

504$

"À
X\

43e* ’

“VICTORIA”
BOOT.
l$2.50 VaJï,erfor

$2.00.3

New styles of Victoria have 
just arrived. They are the equal 
of any $2.60 Boot.

Our Price $2.00 
jpARKER & MONROE, LTD.

î&iticxiaôcxseQocxxxsb^^
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BY "'■BOTH
The lad y- 

Who-A 1- w a y B- 
Knows-S o m c- 
how and Molly 
were having a 
C o n" f-eren ce 
on the one sub
ject that is al
ways interesting 
to women. Molly 
had been shop
ping for a chif
fon waist. She 
had looked in 
four shops with-) 
out finding Any

thing to satisfy her and the Lady was 
advising her to try W's.

The Wants-to-be-Cynic had been 
pokng the fire and listening. Finally 
he broke out in comment. “If that 
in’t just like a. Woman. Been to four 
shops and going to some more. Ctach 
a man doing anything like that!"

“No.” retortedHolly, "of course you 
wouldn’t. What a man does is to go 
into a shop and buy the first suit the 
salesman shows him, no matter what 
it looks like. Sometimes it happens 
to look dec'ently^on him and sometimes 
it dosen’t. Take that gray suit you 
bated so that you scarcely wore "it; 
If you had ever looked around would 
you have bought that? Didn't you 
tell me it was the first thing the sales
man showed out? Catch a woman be
ing that foolish!"

“Funny how different men and wo
men are,” ruminated the Cynic, swing
ing gracefully into a general discus
sion. “There’s lots of little things 
like that which don’t seem . to have 
any particular connection with sex 
that they’re as different about as can 
be."

“Yes." agreed the Lady-Who-Al- 
ways-Knows-Somehow, “queer little 
things, too. For instance, did you

man and the soil.
. ® ^r* R» V. Pierce of Buffalo, author of the Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, says “ why does not the farmer trèat his own 
body as he treats the land he cultivates. He puts back in phos
phate what he takes out in crops, or the land would grow poor.
The farmer should put back into his body the vital elements 
exhausted by labor, or by ill-health induced by some chronic 
disease.” Further, he says, “ the great value of my Doctor 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is in its vitalizing power. It gives strength 
to the stomach and purity to the blood. It is like the phosphates which supply 
nature with the substances that build up the'crops. The far-reaching action of 

Doctor Pierce’s Golden medical Discovery 
is doe to its effect on the stomach and organs of digestion and nutrition. Dit- 
eases that begin in the stomach are chrèd through the stomach. A bilious spell 
is simply the result of an effort made by the liver to catch up when Over-worked 
and exhausted.* . I have found the ‘ Discovery * to be unsurpassed as a liver reg
ulator and nch blood-maker.”

F*ÎI8S'y of Perth, Kansas, says: «I will here add my testimony 
your remedy upon myself. I was troubled with indigestion 

Yearspr more* Doctored with three different doctors besides taking numer
ous Kinds of so-called stomach cures ’ but received no permanent relief. I was run 

no^ s eeP,S’t night with the pain in my chest, caused by gas on thestom- 
Î® could cat scarcely anything although I was hungry nearly all thé 

About one year and a half ago I began taking your ‘ Golden Medical Discov- 
pr/’ t*ken several bottles am nearly cured of stomach trouble»

t *E2ITi,eat.WîthoUv distres5 and have gained fifteen pounds in weight <£fe I thank you for your remedy and wish you all success in your good work."

Now on -Sale at the Pattern Counter.
Tlie price for each number of al>ove illustrated pattern is lft cents.
Don’t1 forget to buy the beaulif nl FASHION BOOK, only 10 cento 

when puchased with a 15 cent pattern.

Charles Hutton — Sole Agent,

3*

To make home attractive there Is no better way than to get somfe of 
out large arid carefully selected stock of * »

■ yard. “Every day in bargain day.’

Fashions
and Fads.

The favored trimmings of the pres
ent for all frocks are the embroidered 
bands done in vivid colors.

The bridesmaids at the mos,t fash
ionable weddings are carrying cutting 
baskets filled with flowers, instead of 
the conventional bouquet.

The Parisian blouse continues to be 
a salient feature. dt youthful cos- 
umes. Many models show a wide, 
ciushed girdle of silk in a contrast
ing color.

Persian velvet is very much used to 
trim frocks of plain colors. Soft, 
blight tones are favored and add a 
touch of color necessary to a modish 
frock.

The main coiffure is new for even
ing.wear. The -hair is banked high on 
the crown of the head with clusters 
of short curls falling over the ears.

This season the sailor blouse cos
tume may be varied by inserting the 
sleeves into deeper armholes and by 
gathering the middy into a band of 
contrasting color.

Lingerie hats for little girls are 
very fascinating. They are quaint, 
bonqet-shaped shirred affairs of point 
d’esprU. trimmed with garlands of 
small silk flowers.

The'Japanese and Chinese parasols 
arc much favored and appear in many

Whooping Cough
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA • COUGHS’ 

• ÎR0NCHIT1S CATARRH COLDS

BBTABWSHeO 1*7»
A simple, safe and effective treatment for bron-, 

chial troubles, avoiding drugs. Vaporized Cresolene 
stops thepôroxy sraa of Whooping Cough and relieves 
Spasmodic Croup at oncé. It is a BOON to sufferers 
from Asthma. The ah*carrying the antiseptic vapor, 
inspired with every breath, makes breathing easy ; 
soothes the çorè throat and strips tl>c coiighi, assuring : 
restfpl nights.. It is invaluable to mothers with 
ybung children. Send postal for descriptive booklet.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Try CRESOLENE 

ANTISEPTIC .THROAT 
TABLETS for the irritated 
throat. They are simple,gnp**-» . .

lifWJWliaW ,
Montreal, Can. •

ms
* ■ |§ ii I

odd designs. The square, round, ob
long and oval pagoda shapes are most 
appealing.

Nôthïug in the way of puff, switch 
or pompadour is fashionable at this 
moment. The only accepted false 
piece >s the little fringe, which fits 
over the forehead.

The underbodice of colored net 
one of the latest- Barsian fads. Some
times it is of white chiffon, embroider
ed in colors. These are worn be
neath blouses of net or lace.

There seems to be a promise cf 
plain colors this season, although fig
ures and fancy effects will not lose 
their favor, being used for touches of 
color, father than for entire costumes.

'A delightful gown is fashioned of 
white cotton crepe with a tiny flower 
design embroidered in yellow and 
blue. The bolero coat is of white 
brocaded crepe de chine, trimmed with 
saphire 1)lue velvet.

Some of the prettiest summer hats 
are trimmed with malinë. Sometimes 
it almost covers the ^ba-t; sometimes 
it forms à little silk plateau around 
the crown, or, again, it mày be used 
as a facing.

White bandings ate moot in de
mand, and eonie' of the favorite com
binations are filèt ground with insert
ed medallion of fine nainsook with 
outlines of cord and inserted motifs 
uf Bohemian and Russian. ... J

Most becoming to youthful ' figures 
are the little Russian jackets made !o 
slip on over/he head. They should tie 
cut low in the neck, so that they can 
pass easily over the head.

The mandarin hat is most ^xtremb, 
be iftg crown less and baying a bati- 
de»uisa*ii bétieath ttié brim to hold it 
to the head. The top brim Is covered 
with, chiffon and. trimmed with ia 
wreath of small flowers.

—Hs—-
''Torirnto. ’April 29!—Wrapped fn 
each other's arms, Mrs* Maude Wil
son, her eight-year-old daughter, arid 
one month çlfl babe, were found in 
their rooms at 82 Dudhess Street, to
day, tinconscious arid almost dead 
from the effects of gas.poisbnlng. À 
letter, lying on the dresser, stattti 
that owing to recent trouble with her 
busfiafid and that because shg had no 
one left to take care of htir, she had 
decidèd to “ohd it all.”

CAMERON.
ever notice lhat all women want; to 
have the window shades kept even 
with the middle sash and all men 
want to run them sky high?"

. “Men can never stand hot thiigs 
the way women can,” put in the Àu- 
tbor-Man’s wife. “Why, my hus
band never will drink anything until 
it g jtist about lukewarm."

“Women never wifi take " a chance 
the way men will," contributed the 
Man-Who-Thinks. “For instance,

. nine women out of ten would rather 
have their hubands earn a steady In
come, even if it were small, than tike 
a chance for bigger things. The nor
mal man is just thé other way round.”

“Well, did you ever notice the way 
men always draw diagrams when they 
try to explain anything?" said Molly. 
“That’s something you never see a 
woman do. Ask any man how to get 
anywhere and he whips out his pen
cil and an envelope arid has a dia
gram drawn in twenty seconds. Ask 
ten women the same question and you 
wouldn't get a single diagram."

“One différence I notice particular
ly,” said the Man-Who-Thinks, “is how 
much more patience womelt have than 
men and how much less ingenuity. 
Woman endures, man cures. Men 
never would have stood the incon
veniences of housework as women 
have. Give J a man and a woman a 
daily task to do, hampered by some 
inconvenience, and the man won’t do it 
more than once before he will be 
studying how to get rid of the in
convenience, while the woman’ will 
probably go on enduring until dooms
day.”

“Women certainly are queer 
things," said the Wants-to-be-Cynic.

“Only one thing queerer," said 
Molly.

y3=n
*

The pitcher is 
.pitching, the 
batsman is itch
ing to punish the 
"ball in the old- 
fashioned way; 
t h. e umpire is 
u m p i n g, the 

1 the fielders are 
'humping —we’re 
..playing baseball 

in our village to- 
d a y! Two 

thousand mad creatures are ’perched 
on the bleachers, the grand stand is 
full and the fences the seme, the old 
and the youthful, the false and the 
truthful, the plain and the lovely are 
watching the game. The groaning 
taxpayers are watching the players, 
forgetting a while all their burdens 
and wrongs, and landlord and tenant 
are saying the pennant will come to 
this town where it surely belongs. 
The lounger and toiler, the spoiled and 
the spoiler, are whooping together 
like boys at the. fair; and foes of long 
standing as one are demanding the 
blood of the umpire, his hide and his 
hair. The game is progressing, now 
punk and distressing —our beys are 
all rattled, the audience groans! But 
see how they rally—O, scorer, keep 
tally! We’ll win at the finish. I’ll bet 
even bones! The long game is ended 
we fans have all wended back, back 
to our labors, our cares and our joys, 
once more grave and seady—and yet 
ever "ready to stake a few plunks on 
our own bunch of boys!

Cepyrljhl. roil, bj 
wàorgo Htttthe-** Adams

mm

Bur
Men’s

Are inside the charmed circle of society.
Their Style and Quality is their credentials. Noth

ing behind the times. All winners of popular favor. 
We fit out the whole man, and every fit is a benefit to 
the receiver.

j

Come in and look at the display at

K. & A. Store.

Water for Health
“I wonder how many of- your read 

ers drink sufficient, plain water to 
keep them in health?" asked-a modi 
cal man of a representative of ’An 
swers.’ “Hot? much do you drink, by 
tbe way?"

“One glass on rising," replied the 
writer. „

“I thought so." remarked the nttedi 
co. “Well, you’re just ruining your 
health, for you ought to drink at least 
three pints daily.

“In the first place, you lose by per 
spiration and evaporation in the' 
breath about two pints a day of the 
water you take into the system, and 
about another pint goes to help keep 
the blood in order and the skin glands 
ind joints, etc., sufficiently moist. 
Milk is not of much use to replace 
this, as it is mainly a food. Tea and 
coffee are not advisable drinks, be
cause they contain a nerve-destroying 
drug (caffeine). Cocoa, again, is 
more of a food than a drink, and al
cohol—well, the less said about tliat 
the. better.

“The only drinks we have left, 
then, are mineral waters and plain 
water. Too much mineral water is 
not good; but plain -water contains 
no harmful drugs or minerals, and, 
moreover, is Nature's own product. 
If you drink sufficient of it, the skin 
will be kept celar of pimples, rashes, 
and sores, the blood will be purer, 
and Nature will see to it that suffi
cient water is mingled with it so that 
it circulates normally, and not slug
gishly because it is thick with im
purities.

“Take a half pint glass of water at 
a time. One in the morning on ris
ing, one after breakfast, one after 
dinner, one during the afternoon, one 
after tea. and one after supper; total 
three pints.”

Or, de Van’s Female Pillt
A reliable French regulator; never tails. These 

Aille are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of tne female system. Relu-, 
ill cheap imitations. Dr. de Yan’e are sold at 
15 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address 
Yhi Sootrall Drug Co- «• Sethartnes. Ch*

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Millinery

Just Opened 
Our Füll Showing of 
Spring and Summer

noooodcxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

MINAMES LINIMENT USED BY 
PflYSICLLNS.

'Phone
679 Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd.,

%
’Phone

679

Spring!

See Our

Window

Display
z

for Spring 

Specials.

THIS WEEKS

GROCERY SPECIALS
Lettuce, 
Succotash, 
Champignons, 
Petit-Pois, 
Tomato Brawn, 
Brussels Sprouts,

Spinach 
Lima Beans 

Flageolets 
Haricot Verts 
Scotch Haggis 

Asparagus
Cauliflower, Celery in Juice 

Indian Curried Rabbit 
Curried Fowl, Wild Boar’s Head 

Oxford Sausage in Tomato 
The Original Bath Oliver Biscuits
Plasmon Oats, 
Puffed Rice, 
Navel Oranges, 
Pineapples, 
Celery, 
Strawberries,

Quaker Oats 
Corn Flakes 

Table Apples 
Bananas 

Cucumbers 
Grape Fruit

Guaranteed Corn Fed Eggs.

'Phone
679 Bishop Sons & Co,, Lid.

GROCERY DEPT.
’Phone

679
^5=
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Health and Strength Manuals !
Sar.dow's Body Building, 35 cents.
Fitzsimmons Physical Culture, 35 cts.
Cruise on—Health Exercisers. 35 cts.
Dixon on—Art of Breathing. 35 cts.
Boy Scouts of America Handbook, 

50 cents.
Text Book of Lacrosse, Hawes, 50 cts.
Burrows—Text Book of Club Swing

ing, 35 cents.
My System, by J. P. Muller, 75 cts.
Tricks and Tests of Muscles, 35 cts.
H. Andrews on Massage and Train

ing, 35 cents.
Cameron on—Association Football,

35 cents.
Spalding Official Cricket Guide. 30 cts.
Strength and How Obtain it, by San

dow, 80 cents.
Strength and Health, by Sandow, 30c.

Hints on the use of a Rifle, 18 cts. 
Trumpet and Bugle Sounds, 35 cts. 
First Aid to the Injured, 8 cents. 
Running and How to Train, 75 cts. 
Running and Cross Country Running, 

75 cents.
Parallel Bar Exercises, 35 cents. 
Earner's Book of Walking, 35 cents. 
Jui Jitsu Tricks, 12 and 30 cents 
Saxon Book of Weight Lifting, 35 cts. 
Tricks of Self Defence, 35 cents. 
Non-Com. Officers Guide to Promo

tion. $1.10.
The Practical Cricketer, 35 cents. 
Scientific Boxing by Burns. 75 cents. 
Boxing and How to Train. 30 cents. 
Scientific Wrestling by Bothner, 30 cts. 
Complete Wrestling, Hackensehmidt, 

75 cents.

! j : :
'ê ■ I !

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 17T & 353 Water St.

NOTICE!
1. _________________________ __________________________ '

Owing to the duty being removed on Tea, be
low are our revised prices of our package Teas 
per pound :—
Singha.......................................... 30c. instead of 35c.
Tiger ...................... 35c. instead of 40c.
Old Home (red).......................... 35c. instead of 40c.
Serendib................ 40c. instead of 50c.
Old Home (blue)......................... 50c. instead of 60c.

Union Blend Red .. j...........30c. instead of 35c.
Union Blend Blue...........35c. instead of 40c.
Union Blend Orange .40c. instead of 50c.
Union Blend Purple.......... .50c. instead of 60c.

The Teas used in these grades are the best 
that money can buy, also the most satisfactory, 
being packed in lead-lined air-tight packages.

Give them a trial.

HARVEY <a co.
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G. KNOWLING
IN

Floral
Effects

IN
Stripe
Effects.

Daint
Wall Papers

Borders
IN 

Oatmeal 
Effects

Etc
IN

Plain
Colors.

Prices from 5C. to 75C. piece.

G, KNOWLING.
may3,5i,m,lh

This Date
in History.

May 5.
Days Past—124 To Come—240
NAPOLEON I. died 1821, at St. 

Helena, aged 52. Neither France nor 
any other country has produced a 
greater military genius, and he was 
by nature neither blood-thirsty nor 
cruel.

Concentration is the secret of 
strength.

—Emerson.

The Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.”

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor

with comfort undreamed of a few 
years ago.”

The Money Order branch shows an 
increase of $32,083 in the value of the 
Orders issued and of $2,561 in the 
value paid. On this service the P.M. 
G. comments thus:

“It is unfortunate that every Post 
Office in the Island does not embrace 
the Money Order Business which 
should be regarded as an essential 
part of its work. In some of the 
smaller offices the lack of education 
and business training renders it im
possible for the Postmaster to under
take this Branch of the work and in 
other cases he is unwilling to accept 
additional work without a correspond
ing increase of salary.”

MONDAY, May 5, 1913.

Report of P.M.G.
The P. M. G.'s report to hand 

shows a falling off of $8.445 m the 
Postal Revenue, and an increase of 

-over $17,000 in expenditure for the 
year ending June 30th last. The 
telegraph revenue increased some 
$11,000 and the expenditure over $17,- 
000. The excess of Postal Expendi
ture o%er Revenue was $322,242. and 
thé excess in the case of the Tele
graphs $28,672.

Steam subsidies amounted to 
$311,947, nearly $20,000 over those of 
the previous year. Commenting on 
this item of expenditure, the P. M. G. 
says:—

"Our greatest item of Expenditure 
is that of Steam Subsidies, which al
though charged to Postal Account, is 
equally if not more, for the benefit 
of freight and passenger service and 
strictly speaking should be charged 
to a General Account. In return for 
these Subsidies, Newfoundland is 
supplied with facilities for reaching 
the smallest settlements quickly and

Commenting on the safer way of 
sending money by mail, the P.M.G. 
advises the use of the Money Order, 
and says: "If this were borne in 
mind by our people not one cent of 
the money now and then lost by rob
bery, or fire, or flood, or transit, 
would fail to reach its destination. 
He points out that Registration is but 
a defective system of sending money. 
Under the International Postal Union 
the liability for the loss of registered 
matter is limited to $10. and when the 
loss is occasioned by circumstances 
over which the Post Office has no 
control there is no liability whatever.”

The Parcel Post Branch shows that 
119,320 parcels were sent to local 
destinations, 6,207 to foreign coun
tries, and 22,514 parcels were receiv
ed from abroad. These numbers 
show a marked increase over the traf
fic of last year.

As to Outport Post Offices, the 
P.M.G. reports :

“In the larger settlements or wher
ever a public building has been pro
vided for the purposes of a Post Of
fice, the worlf is performed system
atically and according to rule, and 
consequently with greater satisfac
tion to the public than can possibly 
be the case when the office is located 
in a private dwelling. In fact the 
evolution of the post office in this 
country lies just here and the time 
has come when every outport of any 
importance should have a Post Office 
built and owned by the Government.

"It is unreasonable to expect any 
man with a salary ranging from ten 
to one hundred dollars to provide an 
office with light and fuel for the bene
fit of the public, in addition to his 
duties as Postmaster. The conse
quence is that we are being met on 
every hand with demands tor rent, 
which, if acceded to, would amount

Geo. Knowling.
For the destruction of wire worms, grubs and 

all similar insects of the soil, use

Vaporite.
Increases the value per acre of the roots enor

mously by both quantity and quality.

Nitrate of Soda,
Guaranteed to contain at least 

15 PER CENT. OF NITROGEN.
We have a large shipment and you will find our 

prices right.
For HOUSE FLOWERS we have

Clay’s Fertilizer and-
Carter’s Veg. Vita,

Odorless and pleasant to use.
■■

to more than the sum required to pay 
the interest on the cost of small build
ings provided by the Government. Not 
only is this a thing to be desired from 
the standpoint of the service, but it 
is equally so from that of thq public 
many of whom object to1 haying to 
transact their postal business in a 
dwelling."

Carnival of
Destruction.

A few day ago we referred, to the 
fact that several electric lamps in the 
city had been destroyed by stones 
thrown by mischevious boys, and since 
we learn that no less than 12 arc 
lamps valued at $70 had been broken. 
This destruction has not been con
fined to one particular locality but ap
plies to several streets of the city ex
tending from Alexander Street to Car- 
pasian Road and down to Temperance 
Street in Hoylestown. Sergt. Byrne
is actively engaged in trying to dis
cover the perpetrators of these series
of outrages with unfortunately not as
much success as he would like as it 
is a most difficult problem to get the 
names of such boys, many of whom 
are strangers to the localities where 
the lights are situated. These boys 
commit this species of damage out of 
a spirit of pure wantoness, and so far 
has it gone that even windows of 
private residences whose blinds have 
been temporarily removed while 
spring cleaning is on have been 
smashed, the boys believing they had 
been vacated by their owners. Houses 
which have been left for a while ten
antless have been partially wrecked. 
In one instance they broke every 
window in a house left vacant in the 
East End and tore up the interior of 
a store nearby. In the country cot
tages have had similar attention, and 
at the country residence of Mr. 
Michael Power, on Blackmarstr Rd., 
they ruined a number of fine orna
mental trees which had beautified the 
place for 30 years. These boys 
seem to take a peculiar delight in thus 
damaging property, both public and 
private, and if the police in the force 
were set to work it would be impos
sible to discover all who are engaged 
at this nefarious work. People who 
have suffered in ths way think that the 
teachers in the schools would do good 
service to the community if they 
would impress upon their pupils the 
necessity their exists for conservation 
of public and private property. A con
siderable proportion of these mischie
vous youths are school boys, unfor
tunately, it is known attend city 
schools, and an occasional lecture on 
the enormity of such wilful destruc
tion would be timely and well placed.

Haiti’s Messiah.
The Soloists at Tues

day night’s perform
ance will be the same as 
at the first, namely: 
Mrs. F. J. King, Miss 
Elsie Herder, Mr. F. 
Seymour, Mr. P. J. Mc
Carthy.

While it may not be 
possible to conclude the 
performance by eleven 
o’clock, every effort will 
be made to avoid all un
necessary waits, so that 
it may close as near that 
hour as possible.

may5,21

Bringing Live Deer.
Vet. Surgeon J. F. Donnelly arrived 

here from Grand Falls this morning 
by the express and is bringing a lot 
of horses here. He also brings two 
live deer—a doe and stag—which 
were captured the past winter and 
which are quite tame and docile. Dr. 
Donnelly has a set of double harness 
for them and drove them the past 
winter miles inland over frozen lakes 
and marshes. It is likely these inter
esting animals will be placed in the 
new Bowring Park.

Hurt by Fall.
As Edward Kavanagh, son of Fire

man Con. Kavanagh, of the Western 
Station, was playing about there yes
terday afternoon, he slipped and fell 
arnd his left leg turning under him was 
dislocated at the ankle while some 
of the smaller bones are fractured. 
Dr. O’Connell attended him and he 
will be sent to Hospital. Only Satur
day the boy went to serve his ap
prenticeship with a plumber.

MeMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, May 5, 1913.

If your corns ail, you have a good 
excuse for purchasing a pac.kage of 
the new corn remedy—Acme Corn 
Silk. This touches the spot literally 
and is a most effective means of re
lieving the pain and soothing the ir
ritation. It seems to us that It will 
be one of the most popular remedies 
of the kind to be had. Price 10c. a 
pkg.

Those special American Sweet 
Peas give beautiful and exquisitely 
perfumed blooms. They are the pick 
of Thorburn's stocks and include 
White, Pink (several shades), Car
mine and Lavender—you get which
ever one you like best. Prices 10 to 
25 cents an ounce. Thorburn's Spec
ial Mixed colors—10c. an ounce.

Supreme Court.
(BEFORE JOBSSON, J.)

WmL Carroll vs. Patrick J. Shea»—
On the application of Mr. Warren, 
K.C., for a day and a jury and by Mr. 
Higgins for a special jury, the Court 
ordered the hearing for Monday, May 
12th, before a special jury.
UMrit Liniment Cures lt#fcUerta.

Ayre’s Candies
Cheap than ever

To-Day’s News.
Special to Evening Telegram. x 

NORTH SYDNEY, To-Day.
The estimated total loss approxi

mates (350,000, and the insurance is
about half that amount. The destruc
tion of property will affect the civic 
revenue, as up to the present the an
nual assessment has not been finally 
adjusted. Thus about $200,000 really 
has been lost as taxable property. 
Premier Murray is a loser by the fire 
in North Sydney, part of his library 
being destroyed. D. D. McKenzie, 
M.P., also is a loser, his office being 
among those burned. Among other 
losses were the C. P. R. telegraph of
fice, Dominion Express Co’s, office, Y. 
M. C. A. boathouse. So far as can 
be learned neither Salters, Kirk and 
Whitman, nor J. W. Ingraham will re
build. McKenzie and McCallum and 
Vooghts will immediately replace de
stroyed properties. Several vessels in 
the dock were at times in serious dan
ger of being caught from flames 
which had caught the crib work of 
the wharves, one schooner having her 
sails completely destroyed.

LONDON, To-Day.
A cable last night says: The con

dition of the Duchess of Connaught is 
far from satisfactory. Since the sec
ond operation which she underwent 
recently for abdominal trouble there 
has been little improvement She 
showed restlessness throughout Sun
day. To-night she is reported to be 
slightly worse.

MONTREAL, To-Day.
The Star says: By the terms of the 

Order in Council, which it is learned 
will be passed by the Government at 
Ottawa almost immediately, the man
agement of the Canadian Govern
ment Railways, Intercolonial and 
Prince Edward Island lines, will be 
dissolved and the management here
after vested in one Commissioner, J. 
G. Gutelius. He will be given plen
ary power in the direction of the sys
tem, and will have his headquarters 
at Moncton.

OTTAWA, To-day.
The construction of dry docks at 

Halifax, Quebec and Esquimau will, 
it is said, form part of the Govern
ment’s program for the development 
of Canadian ports and Canadian ship- 
ping. The necessary legislation for 
building the dry docks may be intro
duced during the present session. The 
dry docks will be Urge enough to ac
commodate any warship of the British 
Navy.

SAULT STE. MARIE. To-day.
The steamers Turret Crown and 

Wm. S. Mack, both down bound with 
grain cargo, collided on Saturday 
night abreast Round Island in Upper 
Si. Mary's Bay. The Mack had just 
been pulled off from the shore at White 
Fish Point by the tug Sohonic, and at 
four o’clock in the afternoon resum
ed her trip down river. The Turret 
Crown was beached after accident to 
prevent her sinking. She was tem
porarily repaired, brought to Soo 
where repairs will be made. Several 
plates on her starboard side opposite 
the boiler heads were damaged. She 
is leaking. The Mack also sustained 
damage1 to several plates aft, but is 
not leaking. In the cargo hold she 
has a load of wheat from Fort Wil
liam to Fairport.

MEXICO CITY, To-day.
President Huerta was formally noti

fied on Saturday of the recognition o' 
his Government by Britan, by British 
Minister Stroen. With due ceremony 
he presented the King's autograph. 
The reply of the President expresses 
appreciation of Britain’s attitude. It 
is announced that a letter of recog
nition from King Alfonso of Spain will 
be presented this week.

Coastal Boats.
The Argyle left Sound Island at 6.35 

p.m. yesterday inward.
The Clyde left Lewisporte at 4 p.m. 

yesterday.
The Dundee left Salvage at 5.20 p.m.' 

yesterday.
The Ethie arrived at Clarenville at 

7.30 p.m. yesterday.
The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 

at 7 a.m. to-day.
The Home arrived at Lewisporte at 

2.50 p.m. yesterday and sails to-day.
The Invermore left Sort apx Bas

ques at. 9 p.m. Saturday.
The Meigle left St. John’s at 11 p.m. 

Saturday for Humbermouth.

Here and There.
"MOTOR CAR ACCœEXT.—This 
morning, an automobile ran into a 
fence near St. Joseph’s Church. 
Hoylestown. The driver lost control 
of the machine, as the lever refused 
to work. The car 'was wrecked but 
the driver escaped unscathed.

ARRANGING EXCURSION.—Mr. J. 
Mackey, of Carbonear, arrived in the 
city Saturday to confer with Messrs. 
J. Donnelly, T. J. Redmond and oth
ers for the purpose of organizing a 
large excursion to this important 
town about the middle of the raum- 
mer. They hope to make it one of the 
most enjoyable outings of the season.

DEER FOR BOWRING PARK.-
Two tame deer, which were used all 
the winter at Badger Brook, for haul
ing purposes, are purchased, we learn, 
by Messrs. Bowring Bros., and will 

^be placed In the Bowring Park. This 
appreciative act will be hailed with 
delight by visitors to the above re
creation grounds the summer.

Our
Fishing Tackle 

Department
Equipped as never before. /

FISHING TACKLE 
ORDER

Hie Latest in 
RODS,

REELS,
FLIES,

HOOKS,

CASTS,
BOOKS,

BASKETS, &c.

We carry the Stock which 
carries the Fish.

u*'

SPORTING A OUTING DEPT.
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AT THE NICKEL THEATRE TO-DAY.

SHOWS RUN TILL 10.30 EVERY NIGHT.
- Monday and Tuesday:

A NEW BEGINNING—One of the very 
best dramatic pieces produced by 
the Lubin Company.

WON BY A FISH—A fish story. Splen
did Comedy

A GAUMONT GRAPHIC—Illustrating 
the world’s events.

THE TRAIL OF GOLD—A powerful, 
strong Western feature.

THE BRAVE HUNTER. A Comedy Riot.
Miss Geurin, Miss Gardner, Mr. McCarthy, Latest Songs and Latest Music.

Coming Wednesday—THE MONEY KINGS, Vitagraph 3 Reel Feature.

At Knowling’s
EAST END STORE, 

Duckworth SL,
Formerly occupied by R. Fennell.,

We are offering a large assortment of the 
following goods :

MEN’S & BOYS’ CLOTHING, 
DRESS GOODS,

LADIES’ JACKETS, COSTUMES, 
MEN’S & BOYS’ HATS and CAPS, 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, LACES, 
EDGINGS, FLOWERS,
RIBBONS and FANCY GOODS. 
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS. 
PAINTED FLOOR CANVAS, 
HEARTH RUGS and

ROOM PAPERS—
all at Lowest Prices.

..... ? * Also

Hardware,
Groceries

And

Provisions.

G. KNOWLING
may2.6i.f,m

The Police Court.
A drunk and disorderly was 

$5 or 14 days.
An ordinary drunk was fined 

7 days.
Another was let go on payai- : 

his cab hire.
Two assault cases wire pos: 

for Wednesday and Thursda;. 
spectively.

The court room was crow:, 
people who listened to an a- 
case in which three shoemak- - 
charged with beating a man : 
Power, of Harbor Grace. The 
was continued up to 1 p.m. w>. 
adjournment took place until 
o’clock this afternoon.

Train Notes.
The Bruce express is due he: 

p m.
Saturday's west bound expr, st

rived at Port aux Basques a: 1 
to-day and yesterday's is due 
to-morrow morning.

FIVE PRISONERS. —The
placed five prisoners under aires 
Saturday night. Of these t\v 
disorderlies, two drunks and or. 
party taken in for the commisio 
a petty larceny.

~BORN.

On May 3rd, a son to Mr. ami 
P. J. Griffin.

DIED.

Here and There.
DONATED $100.—We are informed 

that the Bricklayers’ Union donated 
$100. instead of refusing as we were 
incorrectly informed on Saturday.

SUNDAY MKE TI N G»—Y es ter day af
ternoon the fifteenth open Sunday ser
vice was held at the King George the 
Fifth Institute and was largely at
tended. Mr. Jones, the Superintend
ent gave the address on "Borrowed 
Acta."

The Black Diamond liner Morwen- 
na, Oapt. Holmes, arrived from Mon
treal via Gulf ports at nooir to-day, 
bringing a few passengers and a full 
general cargo. The Morwenna Is the 
first ship to come from Montreal with 
freight this season.

Nicholas 
Vacates Scutari.

Editor Evening Telegram.
CETTINJEL Noon. 

King Nicholas of Montenegro to
day decided to evacuate Scutari in re
sponse to the demand of European 
Powers.

PARALYZED. — His many friends
will regret to learn that Mr. John 
Culver, one of our old and most re
spected citizens, has been stricken 
wth paralysis.

If. a small child does not like water, 
try flavouring it with orange to give 
It a pleasant taste.

At the Goulds, on May 4th. ' 
passed peacefully away. Ann. the 
loved wife of Frederick Chafi ^
76 years; leaving a husband, r 
sons and three daughters and a la - 
circle of friends to mourn th-.r - 
loss; funeral on Tuesday, at 2 h" ;>. 
friends and acquaintances please ' 
tend.

At Exploits Harbour. May -i i. 
Louisa, relict of the late Thomas S- 
XVinsor, Esq., J.P., deeply regretted

This morning, after a tedious ill
ness, Richard Aspell. son of the i1 
Richard and Susannah Aspell. aged 
years; funeral on Wednesday, at l 
p.m., from his uncle’s (L. J. Griff: 
residence, 21 King’s Road.

On Saturday after a lingering 
ness Aleck, darling child of Jane Al 
ley, aged 10 months. Safe in the arms 
of Jesus.

In London, on the 3rd lust.. Lady
Jackson, wife of Sir Henry Moore 
Jackson, G.C.M.G. and daughter of the 
late .Honourable Sir Edward D’AIton
Shea.—R.I.P.
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Sydney 
Swept 
by Fire

G. KNOWLING.BOYS’ BLOUSES 8. KNOWLING BOYS’
White and Fancy

Fancy and White Drill, 
Boys aged 2 to 8 years.

to

$1.25
according to size and uality.

Spring and Summer Suits.
Our Boys’ Clothing is now fresh with latest novelties, and from 
this up-to-date stock we can please the most exacting either for

Low Price, Style, Fit and Finish.
THE CLYDE

This Suit is now being shown with the new 
adjustable fancy collar, thus making the Clyde 
a popular suit for all weathers ; the coat is long 
with Tunic Belt and fancy Buckle for boys age, 
2 to 8 years. Our prices

Tweed $|,20 

N»*y $3.70

to

to

$4.20

$4.50

The Kensington Suit
This smart School or Sunday Suit can 
now be had in new Tweed Striped 

Goods, made in the 
latest style and some
what similar to the 
Rugby, a 3 garment 
suit with a half collar 
and straight pants. 

Prices:

$1.90
to

$3.50

The Sailor

This suit made 
from, the best 
Union Serge, 
with whistle 
and white or 
yellow cord at
tached.

75c.
to

Tweed Rugby Suits
A good-looking useful 3-gar- 

mënt Suit with straight pants, in 
smart Tweed effects and made 
up in the latest style. A large 
stock just received and we are 
now able to show a splendid 
range.

Compare our Prices, examine 
our goods and be convinced as to 
their value. , j

Tweed, 2.90 to 7.40
With Long or Short Pants for 

age 10 to 18 years.

TUNIC SUITS.
We have now a large assortment for 
Boys aged 2 to 7 years. Our Prices:,

60c.
to ><

$2.20
according to size and quality.

Navy Serge Rugby 
Suits

A large selection of Navy 
Serge Suits, just arrived, made 
from the finest Indigo Serge, and 
they are sure to give satisfaction 
to all, for wear and appearance.

Prices :

$4.00 to $6.20
According to size and quality. 

For age 12 to 18 years.

Rompers
This Wool Knitted Combination Suit 
in Navy, Red and Grey, is very ser
viceable for every day use.

For Boys age 2 to 6 years.

$1.35 to $2.20

,,$4.20
Lowest Prices, Biggest and Best Selected Stock.

NORFOLK SUITS
This well tailored two garment Suit is still 

as popular as ever, both for school and best 
wear. The latest patterns for Spring and Sum
mer are chiefly Browns, Greys and Navy Serge, 
straight pants with 3 buttons at knee to fit boys 
age 10 to 13 years. Prices

Navy, $2.20 tO $4.70
Tweed, 1.20 tO $4.80

GEO
Jersey Suits

A new li^e of ■ Jersey Suits in Myrtle, Reseda 
Brown, Navy Reseda and Cream, are now being 
shown at tjie extraordinary low prices:

$1.20 to $1.35
All Wool Suit with Plain Sweater, in Navy, Red, 
Brown, Myrtle and Reseda.

$2.00 to $2.40
Ta fit Boys 2 to 7 years.

May Stilt Go
To London.

Washington, D. C., March 20. —At 
the White House to-day it was said 
that the reported declaration of 
Charles W. Eliot, president emeritus 
of Harvard, that he would decline a 
diplomatic appointment, might not 
deter President Wilson from urging 
Dr. Eliot to reconsider.

FORCIBLY FEED 114 TIMES.
London, April 28.—After being for

cibly fed 114 times in Holloway jail, 
Hugh Franklin, a sympathizer with 
the militant suffragettes, was releas
ed to-day, on a license issued by the 
Home Secretary.

Franklin is ill and will be placed 
in hospital until he recovers suffi
ciently to continue his sentence.

He was arrested for inciting others 
to violence at El suffragette meeting.

When Better 
Tea is Offered 

for 40c
The name will '•Still be 

“Homestead.”
Care, cleanliness & qual

ity is our watchword, pur
ity our motto.

We are not selling 
“Homestead” at cost. There 
is money in it for us ; there 
is also money in it for you. 
Remember, better tea 
means more cups to the lb.

“HOMESTEAD” TEA, 
40c. lb.

For 5 lb. pardëls 10 per 
cent, discount allowed.

Fresh Fruit & Vegetables.
Ex s.S. Stephano.

New York Cabbage. 
Cucumbers.

Fresh Pineapples. 
California Navel Oranges. 

Fresh Tomatoes. 
Bananas.

Ex s.s. Durango: \ 
New Zealand Table "Butter, 

28 and 56 lb. boxes. 
(Retailing by the lb.) 

Irish Butter—1 lb. blocks. 
From the celebrated “En- 
niskeane” Dairies, Ireland: 
Extra Special Irish Butter, 

1 lb. blocks.
Not how cheap but how 

good, is our butter rule.

Here and There.
A choice lôt of Pansy Plants.

&c. mrs. m. h. a. McDoug
all, Topsail Road.—may5,2i

REOTHIC LOADS ORE.—The s.s. 
Beothic sailed yesterday morning for 
Bell Island. She will bring a cargo 
of ore to Sydney, returning with a 
coal cargo to this port.

PATRIOTIC CONCERT. - The
Daughters of Empire are giving 
"Cranford.” -and a grand Patriotic 
Concert in the Methodist College Hall 
on Empire Night, and no doubt a 
packed ball will greet the perform
ers.

FOOTBALL MEETING.—The B I S.
football club met Saturday night, Mr. 
W. J. Higgins presiding, and elected 
officers for the coming season, as fol
lows: Captain, A. Doyle; Vice-Capt., 
A. Joy; Secy., J. M. Walsh, Delegate, 
J. P. Crotty. It is the intention of the 
club to have a strong/team to repre
sent theiû; in.-the season’s fixtures.

LINTROSE PASSENGERS. — The 
Lintrose arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 6.50 a.m. yesterday bringing >L. B,=*• ueorfet;, “ÜL,TuZTu,"hé Hagor, L. S. Hue, M. J. Abbott, T. J. ta^® and op€n air Maas wUI be

Rcdemptorist
Mission

AT ST. GEORGE’S.
Special to Evening Telegram.

ST. GEORGE’S, To-day.
Blessed by ideal weather and attend

ed by all the parish, the Redemptorist 
Mission to the men of St. George’s 
closed yesterday amidst a scene of 
fervour worthy of the ages of faith. 
Time cannot measure the good work 
dotae. The Fathers . were delighted 
with the docile and faithful Catholic 
flock than which they never 
met a better. The whole parish at 
tbs close signed the total abstinence 
pledge and brought back the memory 
of Father Mathew’s wonderful in- 
flunece. At night at a public meeting 
of the people gave the Fathers an en
thusiastic acclamation for their work 
for God in the place. President 
O’Reilly in a brief but touching speech 
tendered the gratitude of the faithful 
people to the Fathers and the Bishop. 
They, all replied. The Women's Mis
sion began in the afternoon and was 
largely attended. A cross 80 feet high 
will be erected next Sunday to pro
claim to the world the Christianity of 
St. George’s. The whole parish will

New Yorks Question
and Londons Reply.

“New York City has just begun to 
build a subway for which it will pay 
out more than £10,000,000 of the 
people’s money. In the coqrse of the 
work some abutting property, owned 
by individuals, will be damaged. In 
these cases the city must compensate 
the owners. Some other abutting pro
perty will be enormously increased in 
value. In those cases will the indi
vidual owners recompense the city?” 
asks Collier’s Weely. “ ‘Nk>,’ ” it re
plies. “The added value to indivi
dual property along the route, if the.

city could get it, would pay the en
tire cost of the subway.”

London’s Kingsway improvement 
supplies an answer to New York. 
Facts just published show that twen
ty-seven properties abutting on the 
new thoroughfare have been raised in 
value by £97,000, and the Council 
proposes to levy an annual charge of 
1% per cent, on this amount.

In a spring moving the safest way 
to transport silver is to scatter it 
through the trunks full of clothes.

For the veranda tea service a wicker 
tray and tea service of green Japan- 

ware are peculiarly pleasant.ese

McCarthy, M. J. ROSS, Mise M. Hil- 
lier, Mrs. T. Hayse, Mrs. Patton, Mias 
R. Butler, Mrs. M. Hollétt, *t£" A. 
Evansôn, Edgar McKay, S. Hillier, J. 
Haward, F. W. Bastow, R. E. John
son, T. A. Power.

DUCKWORTH STRÈET and 
QUEEN’S ROAD.

A novel and attractive entertain
ment wifi lie given in the Methodist 
College Hall, on THURSDAY evening, 
May 8. The first part will represent 
a Gypsy Encampment, with choruses, 
Songs and Dunces by the Gypsies. 
Part two will consist of a play in 
which Miss Hutton and Mr. CecH 
Clift are taking part. By request, the, 
entertainment will begin at 9 o’clock. 
Tickets may he obtained at Dicks & 
,Co. Popular prices. Proceeds will be 
given to the fund for "a new C. of E. 
Orphanage^—nfi5,li

MINABD’S' LIT ENT CUBES
PER.

DIS-

celebrated.
J A. McLELLAN, 

Sec. S. S. A.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

: CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind light and variable weather; 

fine. The steamers Bruce and Bai- 
ena passed in; . Solway and Lake 
Michigan west yesterday; the s.s. 
Morwenna passed in at 5.30 a.m. and 
a three-masted schooner is in sight at 
11 a.m. to-day; the wirelqss steamer 
Laurentia reported at 2 p.m. yester
day sighting barqt. Maryetta, of St. 
JAhn’s, Nfld., in iat. 46.56 N., oO W., all 
well, steering south. Bar. 29.94; ther. 
35. _________ _____

KEEP MINABD’S LINIMENT IN THE 
HOUSE.

||50 Sacks
Irish Potatoes.

By s.s. Sardinian:
50 sacks Irish Potatoes»
50 cases Valencia Oranges. 
10 cases Jaffa Oranges.
5 cases Lemons.

20 sacks Onions.
1 case

HUBBARD’S RUSKS.
1 case

Black Cat CIGARETTES.

By s.s. Stephano, Thursday, 
May 1, ’13:

N. Y. Turkeys. \
N. Y. Corned Beef. . X.
N. Y. Chicken. >,
Grape Fruit, Bananas. 
Wine Sap Apples. \ 
California Oranges. '
New Cabbage, Tomatoes. 
Cucumbers, Celery.

Rhubarb. , A

T. J. EDENS,
DUCKWORTH ST find MILITARY B D.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NORTH SYDNEY, Last Night 

A destructive fire broke out at 2.45 
this morning in Biggar’s fruit store, 
at the corner of Archibald Avenue 
and Commercial Street, opposite the 
Belmont Hotel. The loss is estima
ted at $250,000, and fairly well cover
ed by insurance. The flames spread 
rapidly in a northerly direction lick
ing up D. F. Nolan's clothing store, 
and then shot across the street 
catching Rudderham’s drug -store and 
the Vendôme Hotel. The Veering 
wind somewhat demoralized the fire 

" fighters, and a call for help was sent 
to Sydney and Sydney mines. There 
was an immediate response, but it re
quired considerable time before eith
er brigade could reach the1 burning 
section of the town. Everything in 
the path of the blaze was licked up 
almost simultaneously. With the de
struction of the Vendôme fell the 
jewellry store of J. C. Robertson; 
then followed Bent and Cohen's hard
ware store, owned by Dr. Garron; J. 
W. Ingram's large general store, Ice 
houses and warehouses, and at the 
same time Vooght's immense ware
house on Dominion wharf, which was 
piled to the roof with $25,000 worth of 
stoc.k. feeds, flour, furniture, etc. By 
this time both sides of Commercial 
Street was a seething mass of flames. 
McCallum’s drug store, with $10,000 
worth of stock, was next to go. Right 
along swept the fire, carrying in its 
wake Epps’ boot and shoe store, the 
brick store of Kirk & Whitman, Ltd., 
as well as the warehouses at the rear 
of Collins’ block; Rahey & Lovett’s 
bookstore, Maloney's boot and shoe 
store, Ross's jewellry store and Pilk- 
ington’s jewellry store. When the 
fire reached here the brigade from 
Sydney arrived, and by heroic effort 
stayed the progress of the fire, after 
doing damage to Thompson & Suther
land, Ltd. Had the blaze got beyond 
this structure, the western part of the 
town would also have been destroy
ed. The fire burned quickly down the 
south side of the street and destroyed 
the Moore block, recently purchased 
by P. W. Moffatt. Several other 
structures were also wiped out before 
the fire was under control. Frazer’s 
restaurant was also burned to the 
ground, and only by Herculean efforts 
was the marine railway saved. The 
saddest feature of the conflagration 
was the death of Percy Sayce, a 
young Englishman, who came to this 
country several years ago. He board
ed at the Vendôme. When the build
ing was burning the other inmates 
warned him of the danger, and he 
answered saying he was alright, but 
when the roll was called he was 
nissing. His charred remains were 
found among the debris. The Bel- 
mdnt Hotel is damaged to the amount 
of. $500. Among the destroyed 
buildings are the offices of McKenzib 
& McMillan, C. & W. Hae.kett, D. A. 
Smith, R. F. Phalen, James' Photo 
stçfre, O. B. Lewis, Dr. Hunt, and sev
eral tenement blocks. Many will not 
rebuild.

The ladies of St. John’s May 
Now Have Beautiful Hair- 
All First-Class Druggists Sell 
SALVIA and Guarantee it to 
Grow Hair, or Refund Your 
Money.

Your druggist is backed up by the 
manufacturers of SALVIA, the Great 
Hair Grower. It is guaranteed to 
grow hair.

SALVIA destroys dandruff in ten 
days.

The roots of the hair are so nour
ished and fed that a néw crop of 
hair springs up, to the amazement 
and delight of the user. The hair is 
made soft and fluffy. Like all Ameri
can preparations SALVIA is daintily 
perfumed. It is hard to find an act
ress who does not use SALVIA con
tinually. f

Ladies of society and influence use 
no other.

SALVIA is a non-sticky prepara
tion, and is the ladies’ favorite. A 
large generous bottle 50c.

McMURDO & re., Wholesale 
Agents.

Irish Farce at Rossley’s
There is one of the very funniest 

Farce Comedies at Rossley’s Theatre 
to-night, “The Irish Senator," a great 
big show with twelve performers, and 
Jack Rossiey tn the presentable com
edy role, and we all know Jack car
ries the laugh sign round with him. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shadrick will also take 
part, and to-night the Song Bird 
promises us one of her very finest 
ballads. Mr. Harry Ingram, who is 
fast becoming a great favorite will 
also be heard in a fine song, then 
Mrs. Rossiey has decided to once 
more let us see that beautiful Butter
fly Dance with the six tiny tots. She 
has greatly improved it. made addi
tions to tile already elaborate cos
tumes and the gorgeous electrical ef
fects. The second show will com
mence about 9.30 to give the store 
employees a chance of seeing the en
tire show, which will certainly be a 
good one.

Norwegian
Fishery Closed.

This year......................49,500,000
Against," last year .. ..74,300,000

SCHR. WRECKED.—The schooner 
Stanley M. Vallis, ran ashore Satur
day at ■ Burnt Head, Renews, and is 
a total loss. The schooner was a 
forty tonner and belonged to Boxey.

MM
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Spring cleaning means an extra amount of work and worry for the housekeeper. There is so much to be done that it spares 
no tiihdsfo look for the materials you may require. We now offer to assist you in this busy time by making some helpful suggestions 
from our house furnishing department, which is now wetif stocked With the newest goods. Below are some of the things you will 
likely need : '
■MM » Curtain Lace.' ,

A splendid assortment of dainty 
designs.

10 to 50c. per yard.

Madras Muslins.
White and Cream, Frilled and 

Tasselled.
35 to 60c. per yard.

The follow id 
Respecting "J 
are published I
lion:—

“Any persoj 
beam, scale, j 
the sale or ea 
dity, not “M
who shall altej 
so asseyed an<1 
use steel-yardj 
pose of weiglj 
who shall use I 
shall forfeit j 
twenty dollar;-J 

“Salt may H 
hy weight; if 
shall be eight < 
(liquid measj 
tubs to a hogs 
shall sell or o 
ure otherwise 
standard here 
forfeit a sun 
dollars."

“The Chief I 
tors shall, whd 
adjust all bean 
measures, broi 
either of then , 
standard, and 
mark thereoi 
reigning Sovc- 
proper initials

Curtain Sets.
A full assortment of the latest designs, White, Cream and Ecru.

LACE.................................................................................... $1.00 to $8.00 per pair
BATTENBURG NET......................................................$7.00 to $11.50 per set

i

Sash Nets and Muslins.
Newest goods, latest designs...................................... ... .16 to 50c. per yard

Art Muslins.
A wonderful variety.
8c. to 20c. per yard.

Ctirtain Scrim
Plain with Fancy Border.

20c. per yard.

_/ With Fittings.
Shades of Cream, Buff & Green. 

Plain ................27c. each
Plain with Fringe..............32c. each
Fringe and Insertion .. . ,43c. each 
Lace and Insertion ..
Spring Rollers 
Curtain P’oles

9c. each
32c. each

LINOLEUMS
7 Newest Patterns, 8-4 width.

J 75c., $1.00 and $1.10 per yard,
FLOOR CLOTH

8-4 width, Painted Back. 
50, 60 and 70c. per yard.

STAIR CANVAS and OIL <
2-4 width.

14 to 20c. per yard.

BIG SPECIALS

Wall Pape
10,15and20cHEARTH RUGS,

Chief Inspecte 
Colonial li 

April 30.
txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx* One Is NotKept Body in ShowcaseChurchill is

Confident
». S. “ Glace Bay 
Ashore at Mis

taken Point.
OXFORDS Until Buried in 

Cellar.
I fondly look the circle o'er.
As with me at the table sit.
My bon nie boys and winsome 5 
With laughing eyes and flowin'; 
But on my joys there is a blot 

For one is not.

BT H. L BANS.Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-Day.

"The more I know about the British 
ndvy the more I have confidence in it,” 
said Churchill, the First Lord of the 
Admiralty, at the annual banquet of 
the Royal Academy on Saturday night. 
The First Lord said, the navy was 
great, not merely in respept of num
bers. but especially with regard to 
quality of ships and men. He declar
ed the maintenance of an ' adequate 
military establishment was essential 
to an effective naval defense. Viscount 
Morleyj of Blackburn described the 
international situation as the most 
tangled coil that ever confronted Eu
ropean diplomacy of this generation. 
The spirit of persistency and the firm 
active policy of the British Govern
ment. however, was the most perfect 
instrument they could have devised 
for the ayainment of- common ends. 
He understood there was every rea
son to believe that on Monday they 
would be in sight of a solution which 
might be unanimously agreed to.

WHITE
HOUS1

Middle-Aged Daughter of Dead Wo
man Alleges Prejudice Against 
Cemetery.
St. Louis. April 22.—The bodies of 

Mrs. Ernestine Kommichau, 79 years 
old. and her daughter, Thelma Kom
michau, 50 years old, were found un
der a concrete slab in the basement 
of the Kommichau home to-djty.

A younger daughter. Marie Kommi
chau, 49 years old. was arrested at 
the city hospital in connection with 
the finding of the bodies, told the po
lice her mother and sister had died of 
natural causes, and that she had bur
ied them in the basement because 
they had a prejudice against burial 
in a cemetery.

Marie charged her mother had died 
in May, 1912, and her sister in Feb
ruary, 1912. According to her story, 
her mother's body had been kept in 
the house throughout the warm wea
ther last summer, in a show case, 
the cracks of y/hich had been filled 
with plaster of paris. The bodies 
when found, were disintegrated to 
such an extent that identification was 
difficult. The graves were decorated 
with two small cedar trees, a wire 
cross and a mussel shell.

Marie Kammichau was taken to a 
hospital with a broken leg two weeks 
ago. In her absence, Mrs. A. L. 
Stuhr, who

CREW ARRIVES BT S.S. BALEINÉ.
The s.s. Baleine, which was ordér- 

ed to the scene of the wreck in Tfe- 
passey Bay. arrived back to port ;at 
5.30 this morning, bringing the crfcw 
of the mammoth ore carrier 'Glace 
Bay.' which met her fate at Mistaken 
Point, a well known "graveyard’" for 
vessels, on Friday last, during a dense 
fog. The crew, numbering fgrty-four 
all told, including thirty-four China
men. tell a story of the wreck as fol
lows: The s.s. 'Glace Bay,’ Captain 
Plumb, in ballast, left Sydney, C.B., 
on Monday morning of last week, 
bound for Wabana to load ore. -Con
ditions. were moderate at the outset 
and good progress was made. On 
Tuesday ft became very hazy and the 
following day dense fog set in. The 
speed of the ship, which was going 
full, was reduced to half, as there was 
110 sign of the fog lifting. On Thurs
day the fog was even thicker and re
mained so until a good while after the 
ship struck. On Friday morning, 
Capt. Plumb, who had not got afny 
sleep for more than twenty-four 
hours, was relieved by chief officer 
Gibbson, who was accompanied on 
the bridge by an apprèntice named 
Bolton. At 4.30 on Friday afternoon. 
May 2nd. the ship struck the land at 
Mistaken Point. At this time the 
ship was going at less than half 
speed whilst the fog was so thick 
that it was impossible to see the bbw 
of the ship from the captain’s bridge. 
No one on board seemed to realize 
their position or what had occurred 
until they heard a crash when the 
vessel struck the land arid when they 
saw a huge perpendicular cliff loom
ing before them. The impact w‘as so 
great that a number of the crew, wtho 
wore asleep, were removed from thhir 
buu.ks. The forward part of the ship 
was ripped open and water began to 
make quick headway into her. in 
fact inside of a couple of hours thfre 
were four fathoms of water In her 
amidships and an efiUBl amount aft. 
Soon the engines were ‘swimming,' as 
the main steam pipe and other parts 
had come off the 'bed' of the engine 
and were afloat. As there was noth
ing else left to do but to save the lives 
of those on hoard, for it was a hope- 

. less matter to stand by the ship, 
which was dashing on the rocks with 
the heavy sea running, the life hoots 
were lowered, three In number. Alt 
this juncture the Chinese people on 
board created « deal of commotion as I 
they wanted to get In the boats first. I 
It was rather amusing to see the I 
chihks with luggage In hands, such, at | 
umbrellas and the like,, running 
aboùt the decks in a flurry. Ôn I 
reaching the shore the men mhde fires I 
and warmed themselves. The next I 
day thèy returned to the ship, got} 
their belongings and rowed to Portu- I 
gal Cove, a distance of seven miles. I 
ciiff where they boarded the s.s. Ba
leine and were brought to St.‘John’s. I 
The ship Is now fast on the roêks I 
with her back broken. The ‘Glace 
Bay' is only eleven months old, was 
built in Sunderland and is owned by 
Brown & Jenkineon, of Txmdon. She 
is 11,000 tons nett. 470 feet long, and I 
58 feet beam. The Glace Bay' made I 
one trip to Bell Island for ore In De- I 
ceittber last. The crew are now stay- I

I miss a round and happy fare.
With Cheeks of red and eyes of brown. 
A baby’s voice so sweetly low —
Its precious tones still haunt me so. 
That voice did once my bosom thrill— 

Now it is still.

Ladies !able ailment 
which dlag- 
nosed with a 
hand mirror and 

V . Wgf, kept alive with
. JL flattery. It is
■m -M. usually" chronic,
fit but cannot be

wholly eradi- 
■ c a t e d without

first removing 
the breath of the 
patient.

As a rule, women have more vanity 
than mett, because they have' more io 
feed it on. Very few men derive any 
satisfaction from standing up in front 
of a cheval glass and revolving slow
ly on orre foot, as they " seldom see 
anything that a beauty doctor would 
care to took at twice. The average 
man never needs a mirror for any 
purpose except to capture a wander
ing eyewinker or keep a safety razor 
from trespassing, upon the lobe of his 
left ear. -

Vanity sometimes attacks men in 
early youth and begins to crop out 
along about the age of fourteen with 
a yearning for long pants, brightly 
tinted neckties and flashlight stick
pins. From then on until forty the 
disease makes rapid progress and 
finally finds refuge in the adhesive 
wig. the mustache dye and $4 rubber 

-plate with 'a five-year guarantee. 
When a man gets well past forty his 
vanity begins to ooze away around 
the- edges and permits hfm to go 
around in what is left of the hair he 
started out with. »

Feminine- vanity has to do mostly 
with hats, which are changed with 
great rapidity about nine times a 
week. ^This is a harmless pursuit, 
however, and docs not cost anybody 
anything but. the subdued and chasten
ed husband. Women sometimes be
come a little vain over the ready-

CÜTS

Here are Oxfords in every 
STYLE and SHAPE. The vacant place is with mo vet: 

Though many years have passed away 
And other faces bless my sight.
And aR my home is filled with light 
And small feet patter on the floor, 

One is no more. SWÉE

No more with me, but this 1 know 
My treasure is not lost to love:
And in the father's mansion fair 
There shall not be one vacant chair, 
•There shall not be through His dear 

grace,
One missing face.

TAB! 
AM. BAD 

Rll’M 
GR.'I 
PIN

CHOICE VA

BUSTER BROWN 
5H0ÉS

Bryan Refuses 
To Serve WineHr. Grace Notes Choie

At Dinner tihen to Diplomat* it 
Washington.

Washington. D.C., April 2 !. — Com
ment upon the substitution t>f unfer
mented grape juice for the wine us
ually served on such occasions <:s at a 
dinner given to diplomats Monday- 
night by Secretary and Mrs. Bryan, in 
honor of Ambassador Brvce. caused 
the secretary to' issue a statement ex
plaining the Incident. In it Mr. Bryan 
made public for the first time cie 
fact that the question of how ths 
"Teetotal" customs of his home would 
he received in official society was dis
cussed with President Wilson before 
he accepted the portfolio of state.

The statement follows:-- 
\We did not intend to magnify7 

mentioning it, the import aid t* of the 
non-use of wine at the dim c rIM
to Ambassador Bryce Monday uW' 
but as the papers have made some In
accurate references to the tinter, the 
facts might, as well be known 

"This was the first dinner which we 
have given to members of tit - diplo
matic corps, and, therefore, fhe first 
time when we came into conflict «ith 
the social custom of serving wine at 
dinner. The seven other niiibassa- 
dove then In the city and their ltllil,e 
were invite^ to meet Ambassador and 
Mrs. Byrce and as all the gent lent?'1 
guests present were from foreign 
countries, I thought it proper to ex
plain to them the reason for our fail
ure to conform to what seems to hare 
been customary in this matter. Be
lieving that the issue would he n'fI 
frankly, in the beginning 1 told the» 
when we sat down to the table, tha- 
Mis. Bryan and I had been teetotaler* 
from our youth, as were our parent5 
before us, and had never served Ii<l1131 
in our lives, and that when the Presi
dent xvas" kind enough to tender u* 
the portfolio of state I asked hint 
whether our failure to serve the win* 
would be any embarrassment to the 
administration, and that he generous!) 
left the matter to our discretion, 
suggested that I thought it unfair to 
use us harshly or be unwilling to tol
erate the maintenance of a tradition*1» 
custom, and expressed the hoi* fhat 
our friendship would overlook fi1»3 
weakness in us, if they regarded k ilS 
a weakness. My remarks were ap
plauded by the company and we tie1* ' 
spent a more enjoyable evening- 

“That is all there Is to the mainr- 
and we can consider the Incident clo*- 
ed and the custom established, so far 
as *e àrë concerned.”

Corn»
Sane

Another contingent of our young 
men and women left by yesterday's 
train for Sydney, Montreal and Bos
ton. xvhere they will work during 
the summer, many of them returning 
in the fall. May good luck follow 
them one and all.

The White Rose Amusement Club 
of this town will hold a dancing as
sembly in the British Hall on Tuesday 
ligtht next. 6th inst.

A new race boat is being built for 
the fire brigade. The work is beiug 
done by Mr. Augustus Pynn. whose 

I name is a guarantee that the work 
will be well done. We congratulate 
the firemen on having the services 
of such a skilful builder.

The K. E. Brigade held their first 
parade for the season on Tuesday 
night. Oil Sunday morning the Bri
gade will attend Divine service at St. 
Paul's Church, and will be accom
panied by their fine band.

Mil, E, Ë. Parsons Is In St. John's 
on a visit to her friends there.

Nfr. 0, V. Travers met with an ac
cident In his office 011 Tuesday, he ac
cidentally falling and breaking a 
couple of small bones near his instep. 
We hope soon to be able to report fa
vorably of him.

The residents of LeMareharit Street 
were surprised at

WHITE HOUSE 
SHOE

FOR-WOMEN

owned the house, called 
and discovered a peculiar odor in the 
basement. She notfled the polce, who 
broke off a piece of a peculiar looking 
concerte slab and uncovered the bod
ies. Under them was a layer of quick 
time.

The suspicions of neighbors had 
,been aroused previously by conflict
ing stories told by Marie regarding 
the disappearance of her mother and 
sister. To some she told that, her
mother had died and her sister had I
•tnlroix 1 li » Lmi1<i V.» <.t. • .. tin., - <

Low Shoes will *be worn more this year than 
ever before. We have the Shoes, the correct 
models, and the prices, too.

$1.50, $1.80, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00.

See Our Western Window.
-taken the body back to Illinois, and 
to others she said that her sister had 
died and her mother had accompan
ied the body to Illinois. '

F. Smallwood
WHITE'S » I 

Cement has l>| 
class of cons] 
every countrxj 
world for ov] 
uniform succel 
unique and uJ

We have ju 
ment of 1,001 
famous brant! I

Ladies’ Department
A Telephonewere surprised et 2 a.m. to-day to 

hear lotfd and angry talking on that 
| street. Doors and windows were quick
ly opened and a tree concert was en
joyed for about 46 minutes. It was 
betxveen a Government official, wlip 
owns a horse and carriage, and a can- 
man, who has to make his living by 
that calling. It is said the trouble 
arose on account of conveying pas
sengers from the - train, just arrived. 
At last the concert was over, thfc 
neighbors again retired to rest, anti 
by the way some of the latter over
slept themselves.

Mrs. J. LeDrew has

in The Clouds
Apples, Oranges, l VA telephone-exchange three miles in 

the an-! This station, said to ti,„This station, said to he the 
highest in the world, is in the me
teorological observatory on the top 
of Mount Rosa, in the Pennine Alps, 
15,450 feet above sea-level. At this 
elevation snow is always found, and 
advantage is taken of the high insu
lation given by dry snow, the wires 
in the last section, at the peak, be
ing simply laid on the snow-covered 
ground. To prevent breakage by 
glacier movements the line is carried 
through rings on the telephone poles. 
The poles are short and are taken 
down at the end df every summer 
season and replaced at the beginning 

1 summer.

Just Landed ex Sardinian: — Also —
125 cases Choice Sweet ^00 brls. Choice Red 

Oranges. A Cheapest in mart
„„ , t And due Thursday2o cases Extra Large noon.

Oranges. 150 craes New Cabba
20 cases Large Lemons. 50 brls. Solid Cabba;

Best goods, bottom prices. Order quickly for prompt delivery,

taken over 
Donnelly Half and has had It fitted tip 
as an hotel. The place Is most con
veniently situated, and visitors to 
town will find the hotel a most desir
able place to spend a few days. The 
grounds surrounding Dotinelly Hall 
is being fixed up, walks gravelled, and 
a lawn tennis ground will be one of 
its attractions for the summer. At 
present Hon. D. Morison and Mr. R. 
Morison are registered there.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Hr. Grace, May 2, ’1913.

Mistress (to Norah, who had come 
hofne unexpectedly from the dance) : 
'fWhy Norah, you are home much 
earlier than you intended, aren’t you?”- 

- Norah EDWIN MURRAY.'Yes’m ; the young April30thman
I who took me down to supper Insulted 
me, and I came home.

Mistress
Flower Stl

you! What of the followingHere and Here THIS
ANOTHER CHILD BITTEN. -

While a little girl aged 4 years, nam
ed Rodgers, was passing along Har
vey Road, last evening, in company 
with another little tot, she was at
tacked by a large dog there and was 
severly bitten about the arm and 
shoulder, the blood flowing copiously .9ne,of ‘he lads of

PELABGONIi: 
ones in bl<>< 
stocked, we 
•t the very h 
a pot to clea 
der In at om
Outport ordt 

tention.
’Phone 197.

Mr. Stan Story who has been at Me 
Gill College, Montreal, studying en
gineering. returned by the MorweBna 
and will spend a holiday with his 
friends here.-

M A KING LONG RUN.—The schr. 
Freedom, on her way to Pernambuco 
from this "port. Is mdking a long run, 
being out 42 days to-day.

(AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY)

In Bottles and Half Bottles.
SALMON PLENTIFUL. — To-day 

frpm Portugal Cove, Outer Cove. 
Blackhead. Petty Harbor and other 
places a good deal of salmon were 
brought in and sold for from 20 to 25 
cents per pound. Some of the fish, 
were-very large and* one was sold Mr. 
W. Campbell, butcher, weight 27 lbs.

AN ELOQUENT DISCOURSE. - 
Rev. J^Sutherland, of the Presbyter
ian Church, preached a very eloquent 
discourse there last night to a large 
congregation, taking as his subject 
“John Knox, the Founder of Pretroy- 
terianism."

dog should be shot instantly.

JUNARB’S LINE CURES »IPH.
BAWL!

t&i

*5 *

i]v
*5*

livii’,,; L
.tapestry ana nxminsier.

$1.10 to $8.00 each.  ̂ Piece.
if" — -1
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Weights and Measures !
Hie following sections of the Act 

Respecting Weights and Measures 
are published for general Informa
tion :—

“Any person who shall use a 
beam, scale, weight, or measure, in 
[he sale or exchange of any commo
dity. not assayed and stamped, or 
who shall alter the same after being 
so asseyed and stamped, or who shall 
use steel-yards, except for the pur
pose of weighing hay or straw, or 
who shall use a beam made of wood, 
shall forfeit a sum not exceeding 
twenty dollars.”

“Sali may be sold hy measure, or 
bv weight; if sold by measure, there 
shall be eighteen gallons to a tub 
(liquid measurement), and three 
tubs to a hogshead. Any person who 
shall sell or dispose of salt by meas
ure otherwise than according to the 
standard hereby established, shall 
forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty 
dollars.”

"The Chief Inspector,-and Inspec
tors shall, when required, inspect and 
adjust all beams, scales, weights and 
measures, brought to the office of 
cither of them, according to the said 
standard, and they shall stamp or 
mark thereon the Initials of the 
reigning Sovereign, and their own 
proper initials.”

M. J. O’MAR A,
Chief Inspector.

Chief Inspector's Office,
Colonial Building,

April 30, 1913,
may3,3i

TO DAY !
Fresh Good Things

PïLKltY 
UiTTÜCI 

TOMATOES 
CraMHEHH 

HHVIIAHH 
SWEET POTATOES,

TABLE APPLES 
AM. BALDWIN APPLES 

HIVE BANANAS 
„ «RAPE FRUIT 

PINEAPPELES
CHOICE VALENCIA ORANGES

Choicè New Ÿork

Corned Beef. 
Sauer Kraut.

Telephone 191.

A. E CANNING

CEMENT
WHITE’S brand of Portland 

Cement has been used for every 
class of constructional work in 
every country in the civilized 
world for over 75 years with 
uniform success, constituting an 
unique and unrivalled record.

We have just received a ship
ment of 1,000 barrels of this 
famous brand of Cement.

H.J.Stabb&CO,
Flower Store Bulletin.!

THIS WEEK.
I’ELAHtiOKUJMSi Home fine
m In bloom. Bel»I over* 

ws iro Mlllni Mom
»t the very low price of i6 eti, 
a pot to clear. Send your or
der In at once.
Ontport order* got fullest at

tention.
'Phone 197,

KA «-LIUS' CBOSS.
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Barely Saved Vessel.
Last week the Telegram referred to 

the fact that a banker had gone 
ashore In Placentia Bay. This was 
the fine new banking schr. Nina M. 
Conrad, owned and commanded by 
C’apt. Thos. Hollett, of Burin. She 
was going into Little Placentia look
ing for bait when she struck the 
rocks and though she quickly floated 
off was badly damaged and made 
water at an alarming rate. When 
diver W. Squires arrived at the scene 
from St. John’s, 30 men were .all but 
exhausted from working the pumps 
in their efforts to keep her afloat, and 
had not he arrived when he did, they 
must have desisted, in which case the 
vessel would have filled and sunk. Mr. 
Squires was under the vessel from 4 
a.m. till 7 a.m. Monday, effecting re
pairs. He found the keel split, stern 
post smashed, the deal wood badly 
damaged and he fixed her temporarily 
after which she sailed to St. Pierre 
for permanent repairs, Which will 
cost $1,000.

want your elethee Cleaned and 
Prened, and otherwiae attended to, 
In lending them to BPURRBLL BROS,
Catering to the best trade la the elty
-prompt nrvloo »nd MiMyl work
have placed ui a lesdflf 111 tilO bull*
nei* 'Phone 674 and we are at your 
service In ten minutes, BPURRKLL 
BROS,, 866 Water Street, next door to 
Parker 6^Nlonroi|--a^l8AL

Have a glaae out to fit the shelf on 
which planta stand, and It will save 
the wood. <

Ladies
Was Ashore in

Cuckold’s Cove.

RAGLA
(RAIN COATS)

Received Painful Injury
While at work a couple of days ago 

at Bowrings’ Southside premises, lay
ing out a cable to the s.s. Ranger, Mr. 
Jno. Brlen, of Stephen Street, receiv
ed painful injury and narrowly es
caped death. The heavy cable was 
held to the stern of the lighter on 
board which Mr. Brlen and other men 
worked and when he cut the rope 
which held It the weight of the cable 
taking a plank hurled it full at Mr. 
Brlen who was hit in the chest and 
thrown unconscious into the lighter. 
All the breath was knocked out of 
him and it was fully thirty minutes 
before he recovered sufficiently to be 
able to go home. His chest was badly 
cut and bruised. He is laid off from 
work and has since been under the 
care of a doctor.

C.C.C. Parade.
Yesterday, the C.C.C. held a Church 

parade, the first for the season. The 
battalion, under command of Lt.-Col. 
Conroy, and headed by their brass 
hand, paraded to the R. V. Cathedral 
and attended last Mass, which was 
celebrated by Rev, Pr, O'Callaghan, 
After mass the corps marched to 
Government House, where the lads 
were Inspected by Governor and Mrs, 
Davidson, His Bseellency made a 
brief hut effective nddress, He was 
glad to see that the boys were sol
diers of timl as well as soldiers of (he 
King, After a general salute and 
cheers for His Hxeelleney, the corps 
returned to their armoury hy way of 
Military and Harvey Reads,

New Store.
Mr, George Neal's new building, sit

uate off Water Street, and which has 
been under construction all the win
ter, is last nearing completion. All 
the outside work is done and the fin
ishing touches are being made to the 
interior. The building is a fine sub
stantial concrete structure, will be 
used for general storage purposes, 
and testifies to the energy and en
terprise on the part of the owner tn 
order to meet the growing demands 
of his trade as well as beautifying 
the waterfront generally.

Annoying Speed Limit.
A man nearly 80 years old, walked 

ten miles from.his home to an adjoin
ing town. When he reached his des- 
tiantion he was greeted with some as 
tonlshment by an acquaintance.

“You walked all the way," the lat
ter exclaimed. “How did you get 
along?”

“,Oh, first rate," the old man re 
plied, genially. “That Is, I did till I 
came to that sign out there, ‘Slow 
down to 15 miles an hour.’ That kept 
me back some.”—From the Youth’s 
Companion.

Here and There
We fit glasses accurately—because 

we know how. R. H. TRAPNELL, 
Eyesight Specialist.—m5,tf

WANTED—A Journeyman Tailor, 
accustomed to making American Style 
garments; also boy to learn the 
trade. C, M. HALL, Genuine Tailor 
& Renovator, 248, Theatre H11L- 
m5,tf

If there is a defect in your vision 
such as hypermetropia, myopia or 
astigmatism, we’ll be glad any day to 
demonstrate to you what properly 
fitted glasses will accomplish. R. H. 
TRAPNELL, Eyesight Specialist.— 
m5,tt

SPRUNG HER FOREMAST.—As 
the schr. Stella, P. Comerford, master, 
was coming down the shore from St. 
Mary’s Saturday night, in a sudden 
squall of wind, the vessel's foremast 
became sprung, and had to be ‘fished’ 
to enable her to get to port. A new 
mast will likely be given her here.

GIRL REPORTED MISSING.—A
girl, a resident of Battery Road, nam
ed Elizabeth Cook, aged 16, left her 
home Friday night last, and up to 
yesterday as far as the police knew, 
had not returned home. Enquiries 
were made but no tidings of her could 
be had. The belief Is, however, that 
ehs has taken up her abode tempor
arily with some friends.

YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE when
you

All Canadian 
Samples.

■/■: ■

Open To-Day

At MILLETS
\'

A Broad Guarantee
ÎI does not merely guarantee that it is good Flour or that. 
it will make bread or that it. & white bread, but it 
GUARANTEES SATISFACTION. Whiter, lighter, better 

• bread than from any other flour? Use it and be convinced.
For sale tyi

JOHN V. O DEA & Co., St. John's, Distributors.

><0!\
©
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Special Shipment !
NEW CENTURY 
Washing Hachines.
Wood and Iron Frame 
Clothes Wringers. 
Washing Tubs.
Washing Boards,
Ironing Boards,

BOWRING BROTHERS, Lid.

■ S' »•;< ie Evening Telegram

The schr. Three Bells, owned by Mr. 
John Reid, of Heart’s Delight, while 
proceeding to this port late Saturday 
night narrowly escaped leaving her 
bones In Cuckold’s Cove. It was 
very foggy and a sharp blast from the 
N. E. caused a good bit of a tumble, 
when as the skipper thought he must 
he in the neighbourhood of St. John’s, 
the fog lifted and a light resembling 
one of the leading lights of this port 
was seen dead ahead. The vessel was 
coming along “wing and wing" and 
was hauled in for what was thought 
to be the Narrows when suddenly she 
was seen to be right up under a cliff ; 
when the fog once more raised and 
before anything could be done to get 
her clear she had struck shoal ground 
twice. Fortunately she did not hang 
on the shoal long or pound heavily and 
she was go off with little damage. The 
rudder was badly damaged and the 
wheel torn away and to get her along 
to St. John’s the rudder had to be 
fraped up and a tiller improvised to 
replace the wheel. One of the crew 
had his hand caught In the running 
gear and lost the tops of two of his 
fingers. The schooner which is about 
50 tons burthen had a cargo of herring, 
etc., on board, and had the weather 
being a little rougher must have gone 
to destruction. She towed a new trap 
skiff after her and the crew were just 
considering the advisability of getting 
Into this when the vessel swung clear 
of the rocks. Mr. Reid, the owner cf 
the vessel, was also In charge of her.

The Adventist 
Temperance Meeting.
Yesterday Elder Young presided at 

an Important temperance meeting at 
the Adventist Church, Cookstown Rd. 
The opening choruses and prayer com
ing to a conclusion the chairman then 
addressed the gathering after which 
there were several recitations by Mack 
Morgan, Gladys Forward, Principal 
Dewar, G. Johnson and Florrlc Nose
worthy with a chorus. Mrs. Pippy, of 
the W. C. T. Ü. then addressed the 
meeting and after that there were 
other recitations, after which 45 per
sons took the T, A. pledge, Before 
the meeting closed the following Re
solutions were adoptedi= 

"WHEREAS, the liquor traffic be
ing a menace to the morals and well
being of our city, a blight upnn virtue 
and health, as also upon every good 
quality that makes toward the better
ment of humanity,

"THEREFORE, we, who are gather
ed here tliia evening, do solemnly 
promise tied that by every honour- 
able means possible, we will do ail we 
pan to not only geeuve Its restriction, 
but with every effort of our being, has
ten the day when Prohibitive meusurrs 
shall he taken against the manufac
ture of Intoxicants, their sale, or use 
In this Island.

Men’s Faults.
A French paper—Le Gout Parisien 

—has taken a plebiscite of its femin
ine readers, in order to ascertain what 
modern woman considers to be the 
most characterstic faults of modern 
man. This is the state of the pole: —

Votes.
Egoism................................... 10,011
Indolence...............................7,412
Fatuity................................... 7,405
Debauchery...........................6,401
Gambling............................... 6,317
Intemperance..........................5-097
Excessive love of sport .. . - 5,044 
The other undesirable qualities 

named Include inconstancy, avarice, 
cowardice, scepticism, and jealousy.

Erik Home From ice.
The s.s. Erik, Capt. Job Kean, ar

rived at 4 p.m. Saturday, hailing for 
5,000 seals young and old. She is the 
last of the northern fleet to arrive. 
The Erik was unfortunate in the 
earlv part of the spring, and missed 
the "young harps, but was picking up 
scattered bedlamers. When the Erik 
put up steam to go hunting old seals 
some of the crew refused to continue 
the voyage. Capt. Kean put his ship 
into Bonavista harbor and landed 56 
men. The Erik resumed her search 
for old seals which were numerous, 
but good work was prevented owing 

•to bad ice. The Erik is discharging 
at Job’s.

Bitten by a Dog.
As Miss Clara Armstrong, daughter 

of Mr. T. F. Armstrong, of the Sub- 
Station, was proceeding over Garrison 
Hill Saturday afternoon, she was at
tacked by a large and vicious dog, 
which fastened its teeth in her back 
near the shoulders. She was severely 
bitten, and but that her clothing was 
thick she might have been dangerous
ly hurt. Daily incidents are occur
ring of ferocious.dogs, which are al
lowed to roam the city, attacking and 
biting people. It is nothing short of 
an outrage tor such brutes to be per
mitted to go at large qnmuzzled, and 
the owners should be held account
able. _____ ___________

Red Cross Line.
The e.B. Norhllda leaves New York 

on Wednesday for this port direct, 
bringing a full freight,

The- s.s, Stéphane, Clarke, sailed at 
7,30 p.m, Saturday, taking as addi
tional passengers, D. H, Murray, Miss 
Burnstein, D. Mereer, J, Caldwell, J, 
D. Dtne, Mr. Shelley, W. Wallace, 0. 
Marshall, J. Qoldle, A,, Peekham, F. 
0. House and 30 second class,

isnime ,ott* romir- Mr, 
t Mm, IwHhp» with 
mm, H, & Silver, Ltd,, wy pr*
sented Saturday evening with an ad
dress and puree of gold by bis brother 
employees. The address was reed by 
Mr, C, 8, Whitten, assistant manager 
of the finit. Mr, Hardman, who to
night Will be married and who will 
leave shortly for Toronto to take a 
toaltton there, heartily thanked the 
clnd donors.

Steam for Sydney 
and Montreal.

99S. S."Morwenna
will sail for above ports

To-Morrow,[at 2 p.m.
For Freight or Passage apply to

HARVEY & CO.,
Agents Black Diamond Line.

may5,li

Rossi e y

Theatre.
St John’s Leading Vaudeville 

House.

FARCE COMEDY
The Irish

Senator.
12 PERFORMERS 12

The Forest Fairies
See their new and beautiful 

Butterfly Dance. Latest 
Graphies. Popular Star 

t Orchestra.

NOTICE.
THE STEAMER

i Prospéra }

Will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,

Wednesday, May 7ih,
at 10 a.m., calling "at the following 

places:
Bay de Verde, Old Perlican, Trinity, 
Catalina, Bonavista, King’s Cove, Sal
vage, Greenspond, Pool’s Island, Wes- 
leyville, Seldom, Fogo, Change Is
lands, Herring Neck, Twllllngate, 
Moreton’s Harbor, Exploits, Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pilley’s Is
land, Little Bay Islands, Little Bay, 
Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScie, 
Pacquet, Baie Verte, Coachman’s Cove, 
Seal Cove, Bear Cove, Westport, Jack
son’s Arm, Harbour Deep, Englec, 
Conche, St. Anthony, Griquet.

Positively no freight will be re
ceived after 6 p.m. Monday.

Bowring Bros,, Lid,,
Cornual Mull Service. 

Telephone 800.
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MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIPH- 
THERE A.

Ladles’ While Embrelrir 
ered lionne». Sise* 82 to 
41 Imthes, Only ISO In ifl.
tllfl lût j IRPhiiiiiiimimi 10»

W. R.
Variety »lere,

Opp, Railway Station,

MEN—Get Canadian Gov
ernment Job*, 680.00 week. Write Im
mediately lot free list of positions 
open. FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dep’t 
786C, Rochester, N.Y. apr21—ml9
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nni „rlf j m. ----------rrresT Braved r lamesWest End Grocer”
Replies to The Herald.

Editor Evening Telegram.
_ Dear Sir,—-Some sore bead who was 
struck hard’ by my letter on over
charging on oil, biscuits and oleo, 
comes out lit tho Herald on Saturday 
night, throws off his coat and says 
In effect:—"If you strike Sir Edward 
Morris you strike me.” Wonderful 
man this. But he should1 keep- cool 
when starting In to write letters to the 
press and not occupy valuable space, 
only to make himself appear ridicul
ous and injure the political chief 
whom he starts out to champion.

l„et us try to follow Mr. West End 
Voter, Hp says If we want the price 
of ^butter reduced we must gèt the 
lhilkmen to reduce the price of milk, 
and he asks the Telegram to fight the 
farmers and bring around this change, 
stating that as Morris gdt tho sugaf 
reduced the Telegram should try and 
get the price of milk cut down. The 
farmers and milkmen ought to ask the 
Herald when is Morris going to give 
those blades of grass, probably when 
they come in view the milkmen will 
be able to comply with the demand of 
the Herald, that they Should cut' down 
their prices.

But we know that the price of milk 
counts very little in the manufacture 
of the oleo that is turned out in this 
country, and that oleo oil plays a big
ger part in its composition than farm
ers’ pure milk. Let me ask. how is it 
that we can get an oleo (equal to the 
so-called creamery that is made here) 
from Holland, pay three and a half 
cents duty on it and be âblè to buy it 
from the wholesale man for eighteen 
cents a pound, whereas we have to 
pay twenty-two cents for the local 
stuff. Every grocer in the country 
knows this to be true; and I am 
handling an oleo now that was manu-

wifh the genuine
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, a delightful omedy bill» entitled,

“ROOMS TO LET.”
All the Comforts of Home."

North Sydney
Screened

COAL,
ault went through the. flames that 
were eating their way through the 
halls and room of the college last 
night and succeeded in making good 
his escape, although he suffered ter
ribly from the shock, and' was in dan
ger of losing hie own life.

The fire was discovered In the 
music room of the college De L’As- 
sumptlon. Three hundred and sixty- 
five pupils were asleep in the dormi
tories of the institution.

The alarm was at once given and 
so admirably conducted was the exit 
that everybody reached the ground 
none the worse for a little scare.

Rev. Father Pinault heard that a 
young man name.d Masse, whose fam
ily lives in Hoc!

A Tabloid Version of Gillette’s Famous

CAST!These Days ••tzVwillis wed
..JOSEPH WRIGHT 
■HARVEY DENTON
• . .GEOROE Barr
• ■ .RACHEl, BAIlR 
AMELIA ÜAREI.ON 
.. ..CORA ELVIRA

Will Petty (a man of Ideas).........................
Tom (Ills assistant).................. ....................
Oaltes (looking for quiet)....................
Joseph Bradshaw (retired merchant) ..
Mrs. Bradshaw (his wife)............................
Carmen Carmine (of the Gaiety Theatre) 
Carrie Bradshaw (very susceptible)

that you see things—and see them as 
others see them.

Isaac Newton was hit on the head 
with an apple; It made him sit up 
and take notice.

He saw the apple—he also saw "our 
laws of gravitation.”

In those days glasses were almost 
unknown.

To-day there is no excuse for not 
seeing things.

Spectacle lenses are made upon the 
most scientific principles and with 
mechanical precision.

Let us examine your eyes If you 
don’t “see things” as you should. Our 
examination will show the defects, if 
there are any present.

Now Landing, 
Ex S. S. “ Wasis, SCENE: Living Room In Petty’s House,

MULIALY & Co. 2 Shows—2— 7.80 and 0.13.

town
laga, Montreal, was 

alone in the infirmary and unable to 
leave his bed. Father Pinault reach
ed the sick boy’s bed and carried him 
to safety.HJRAPNELL, To-Night’s Nickel.

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST.
At the Nickel this evening Manager 

Kieley will present one of the finest 
programmes seen for some time. 
There will be four long reels of film, 
each specially seleced for St. John’s. 
Misses Gardner and Guerin will be 
heard im new songs. These young 
ladies ar#-winning hosts of friends 
by the excellence of their songs. The 
fianal show does not start until 9.30.

Why not
get your

EverywhereA LeaderKodak ? UNION JACK
TOBACCO

Here and There
A, A. MARKS, A bookWe have them from $1.00 up. 

A large shipment just received.
Developing and Printing can 

be done at home quite easily. 
Complete outfits supplied.

For Pure Milk, delivered 
daily, try J. W. Campbell’s,
Ltd.—jan27,tf

ASHORE AND RE-FLOATED. —
The chr. Moravia- which was com
ing here with a cargo of flour from 
Halifax, struck on Scatterie on Tues
day last. Sfhe floated off and was 
towed to North Sydney for repairs.

701 Broadway,[NA;:
Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet, Arms and Hands. 
Any person having lost a limb or 
part of limb, just write a Post Card 
to our Agent in St. John’s and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
treastise of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbs, prices of same, how to use 
them and their uses to the maimed 
and injured.

Measurements and diagram^
taken and limbs supplied by our
representative in Newfoundland.
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“ TAG” TALK. *
Time’s flying. Baseball time’s here. Are you 

ready for the diamond? Here’s one way of getting
round it.

1st base—Get after the Union Jack Tags. 2nd
base—Glance down the list and see what you want, and 
then the number of Tags we want. 3rd base—Change 
Tags for premiums.

Home base ! ! Not home—by any means—but 
right on the diamond !
Major League, World “ Series”

Number of Tags Required for Each Premium :
14 Baseball Bats.........  200 Tags each
3 Mitts.......................... 1600 Tags each
3 Mitts......................... 750 Tags each
3 Mitts.........................  750 Tags each
6 Gloves.......................  600 Tags each
6 Gloves.......................  550 Tags each
1 Protector...................1750 Tags
1 Protector................... 1950 Tags
4 Masks ................... 950 Tags each

24 Baseballs.................  300 Tags each
Junior League.

Number of Tags Required for Each Premium :
. S. B. 48 Baseball Bats.............. 100 Tags each
. 4. 36 Mitts ..

36 Gloves ..
48 Baseballs ..
24 Masks ....

Don’t waste any time. Come right along and 
bring your Union Jack Tags.

PHOTO SUPPLY
COMPANY, Fresh Butter and Eggs for

Sale by J. W. CAMPBELL,180 WATER STREET,
Peter O’Mara, The Oroggisl,3 Doors East of Court House,

Largest Importers of Pho
tographic Supplies in 

Newfoundland.
P. O. Box 875.

VESSEL FROM BOSTON. —The 
schr. Annie D. Hinds, reached port 
yesterday, after a passage of twelve 
days from Boston, bringing a general 
cargo to George Neal. The vessel met 
dense fog during the trip.

46 & 48 Water St., West,
St. John’s, Nfld.

P. 0. Box 357. Telephone 334.
Ontport patrons attended to on 

arrival of train or steamer.
ap25,eod,tf

Simplid 
A child

Answers 
questions; 
every posj 

Every da; 
Manufac 

Mac! 
Nature St 

Travei 
750 dou! 

ed; cloth

Tel. 32.
New Spring Stock of Gent’s 

Furnishings, including Hats and 
Caps; all styles. Shirts, Ties, 
etc. THE NATIONAL STORES, 
Greaves & Sons, Ltd.-*-apr25,tf

Dlnna Forget,
Which is it to be ?

HE STOLE PLANE.—Saturday at 1 
n.m.. a man who was working on 
Harvey & Co s premises, was caught 
In the act of stealing some plank. He 
was detained; Const. Crocker was 
sent for and the man was taken to 
the station.

Spey Royal, No. A. X.
No. B. X.
No. P. X.81.40 battle,
No. P. X.
No. 5 P.
No. 4 O‘GLACE BAY’S’ (HEW HERE.—

The crew of the 'Glace Bay’ which 
arrived here by the Baleine this 
morning, comprised 30 Chinamen, who 
on arrival were placed in the Sea
men’s Institute. The agents of the 
owners of the wrecked ship, will 
have bonds executed for them.

81.60 bottle. No. 8 O.
No. O. K.

81.00 bottle.

Three unquestionably the i 
best value Whisky’s on the 
market.

The Government of Newfoundland 
are prepared to receive tenders from 
competent Contractors for tl^e erec
tion of a new

People’s Paper, in which we can ex
pose wrong doing no matter by whom 
it is done.

Yours,
WEST END GROCER.

May 5th, 1913.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosnhortol restores every nerve in tSe tony 

: ■ ) - to its proper tension ; restore#
*un and vitality. Preitiafure decay and all sexua' 
weakness averted at once. Phoephonol wih 
nake you a new man. Price S3 a box, or two tr 
S& Mailed to any addresr. The SeobelX Only 
COooti. Catharine*,

125 Tags eachHOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE, No. 16. 125 Tags each

J. C. BAIRD, 100 Tags eachSt. John’s, in accordance with 'draw
ings, specification and conditions of 
contract prepared by Mr. T. A. Hall, 
M. Inst., C.E., Government Engineer, 
which can be inspected at his office in 
the Court House Building daily be
tween the hours of 10 and 1, and 3 
and 5:

Sealed tenders, strictly on the 'form 
provided (which must not be detach
ed from the specification) and en
dorsed on the outside “Tender for 
Hospital for Insane,” should reach me 
not later than noon on Thursday, 29th 
day of May, 1913, accompanied by a 
money guarantee or approved accepted 
cheque for the sum of $1500.00, which will 
be open to forfeiture in case the ten
derer should fail to make the deposit 
required by law of 5 per cent, of the 
amount of his tender within" 3 days 
after receiving notice of the accept
ance of his tender, or his declining to 
enter into contract when requested.

In preparing their tenders, Con
tractors must note that the time of 
completion is considered as of the 
essence of the Contract.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

R. WATSON, 
Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
April 28th, 1913.

Cod Liver Oil, Groce
FIONA OFF TO WRECK. — The

revenue cruiser Fiona, was ordered 
to the scene of the wrecked steamer 
Glace Bay,’ near Cape Ray, Saturday 
afternoon. A message received last 
night stated that the s.s. Baleine was 
bringing the wrecked crew here. The 
captain is standing by the ship which 
is half filled with water.

Water Street
“Order a bottle to-day, CIRCULAR LETTER,

Dear Sir,—The prospects look fav
orable for refining Cod Liver Oil in 
Newfoundland this year, and I will 
be very pleased UNION JACKenquiries
from all those intending to prosecute 
this business.

I am at your service to assist you 
with the best information of how to 
manufacture the choicest ' quality of 
medicinal oil. With proper care and 
attention, I am confident that you 
can refine oi} from the livers of the 
Newfoundland codfish that will sur
pass any oil made elsewhere.

It is duly by manufacturing the 
very choicest oil that you can get the 
best prices. When von supply a 
Choice article you can depend on a 
steady trade.

It is impossible for me to give y6u 
any prices, but the Indications are 
that they will be much higher thin 
last year. The Norway supply- thfiS 
season is considerably below an aver
age, and were it not that some old 
oil is left over, from the big catch of 
last season, you would be sure to see 
very high prices this year.

Yours very truly,
M. B. SIMONSENY 

Cod Liver Oil Instructor.
Marine and Fisheries Office, St. 

John’s, Nfld., April 25th, 1913.

St. John’s to Halifax 
And New York Forty years in use, 20 years 

the standard, prescribed and re
commended by physicians. For 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel's 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

mar27,m,w,f,tf .. •

RED CROSS LINE
Excellent Passenger Service.

Come In and Try On !
THE BEST WAY TO SELECT

LLOYDSEN BRINGS HOME THE 
KEY.—The s.s. Lloydsen, Capt. A. 
Barbour, has closed the gates and 
brings home th-*. key of the icefields 
for 1913. She arrived at Channel last 
evening, and reported for * 6,500 old 
seals, the weight of 13,000. This is 
a saving trip and the crew will make 
a bill. The Lloydsen is due to reach 
this port to-morrow.

S.S. STEPHANO

S.S. FLORIZEL.
Fares, including meals and 

Berth: To New York—Saloon, 
$35.00; return, $60.00. Second 
Cabin, $15.00. *

To Halifax — Saloon, $18,00; 
return, $32.00. Second Cabin, 
$9.00.

For freight or passage apply 
to

HARVEY & CO„ 
Agents.

Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Hats, 
newest styles; job line of Belts 
and Handkerchiefs at THE NA
TIONAL STORES, Greaves & 
Sorts, Ltd.—apr25,tf

apr29,6i

and to insure CLOTHES satisfaction is toæsifiifHifiææmfiHtiïi TRY ON, BLUE
Invitation to Fishermen. INJURED BY GUN.—Yesterday af

ternoon, a message received here sta
ted that a man named Jas. Bennett 
had been bàdly hurt by the explosion 
of a gun at his home Arnold’s Cove. 
The charge of shot lodged in his leg 
wounding him above the knee severe
ly and he will be brought on here by 
the express to-day, to be treated at 
■the hospital.

many men appear to trunk that it they try on garments they arc 
expected to buy. NOT SO AT COLLINS’S.

OUR (AMERICAN CUT SUITS
are here to be shown and tried on. Were always as ready to show as we a 

sell and we'll find as much pleasure in showing you as vAu wlîlTn

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The item appearing in 

Saturday night’s issue of the Tele
gram, 'stating that the Coopers’ Un
ion as a Special meeting held on Fri
day night last, has refused to atd the 
Shoemakers in their present strike, Is 
Incorrect. The Union at that meet
ing decided that they would assist the 
Shoeworkers now on strike.

Yours etc.,
WM. LINEAR','

President St. John’s Journeymen 
Coopers’. Uplon.

May 3, 1913. . ,

jan6.m,th.tf We have now install
ed in boats at our 
wharf type “M” Fair- 
banks-Morse Engines. 
Whether you are think
ing of buying an en
gine or not, come and 
get a run on the har
bour, and see the en
gines running. We ex
tend this invitation to 
all fishermen.

' GEO. M. BARR.

CELEl
ERY

rexe:

General Posi Office. “TRYING ON.”
SUITS--$7.50 to $14.00.
H A lie
L • LOllinS.299, 302 Water-slreet.

Mistress: “Really, cook, what have 
you been doing? Seven o’clock—and 
the rabbit not put on yet!”

Cook: “Can’t ^elp it, ma’am ; I nev
er knew anything take so long to 
pluck In my life.”

An Ind
earn $100 
■ewspapei 
lor parti 

* Witis. ro

FOREIGN MAILS.
Foreign Mails will be closed at the 

General Post Office during the month 
of May at 4 o’clock p.m., being One- 
half hour "earlier than the usual hour. 
This is necessary, as May month is 
a statistical month when all classes 
of mail have to be weighed.

H J. B. WOODS,
F. M. G.

Campbell*s Milk 
are delicious.-jaa27,t* To utilize an old flour sifter, boif 

eggs in it, simply setting the sifter In 
a kettle of Boiling water.

WINARD’

Liniment Cures Diphtheria, Htnari’e Liniment Cues Diphtheria,may 2,41

„i■III
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DominionCable News,SHEA’S Staff Ball.
SECOND ANNUAL BALL OF DOMIN

ION OFFICIALS.
The second annual ball of the Do

minion Iron and Steel Co.’s. Wabana 
Staff, took place In Wabana Hall, Bell 
Island, on Wednesday, April 30th 
1913, and proved what was anticipa
ted—a brilliant social event and the 
event of the season on the Islànd. 
The hall was most artistically decora
ted for the occasion by Mr. F. F. Jar
dine and aides, and presented a mag
nificent scene. Veri-colored electric 
lights, draperies, shubberles, etc., be
ing installed for the event. Myron’s 
orchestra furnished the music for the 
occasion, which consisted of about 
twenty dances opening with the Grand 
March. Several guests from St. 
John's attended, and the gathering 
numbered about 70 couple. The vari
ous dances were thoroughly enjoyed 
by all, and it was 3.30 a.m. before the 
last was concluded. The chaperones 
were Madames Bown, Petrie and Mc
Dougall. Mr. Blackwood acted as 
prompter, while the floor directors 
were Messrs. J. M. Greene, J. B. Mur
phy and F. F. Jardine. The Domin
ion staff _are certainly to be warmly 
congratulated on thé success of this 
their second annual ball and* their 
trouble and pains were no doubt well 
repaid by the successful manner in 
which it was conducted, and by the 
spirit of enjoyment that prevailed 
throughout the night. The commit
tee of the staff who worked so assid
uously to make it such a unique suc
cess are: Messrs. A. McDonald 
(Chairman), L. C. Murphy (Secre
tary), J. M. Greene, F. F. Jardine, R. 
Burnham, J. B. PetVie, D. Steele, F. 
Hyned and T. Neary.—Com.

Special to The Evening Telegram.
PORTO RICO, May .4, 

Tancrede August!, President 
Haiti, died here last night, Jfter 
brief illness.

Grocery &
Feed Store CLEAN! has just received from the celebrated 

House of JAMES CARTER & Co., 
Seedsmen to HIS MAJESTY, KING 
GEORGE, a large shipment of their

CELEBRATED TESTED SEEDS

Gran. Sugar, 3 1-2 els, PARIS, May 4.
A French army airman, named Bel- 

lieu, was .killed while flyihg at the 
Versailles aerodrome" to-day.

Have You Prepared for ItSplit Peas, 3 1-2 centsÎLL.IS REED 
*H WRIGHT
RY denton
>RGE BARR
ÎHÈL, Barr 
v BAREÏ.ON 
RA ELVIRÀ

OAKLAND, Cal., May 4.
Jannsen, the Los Angeles aviator, 

was beheaded by the whirling pro- 
pell or of a hydro-aeroplane, here, to
day.OATMEAL, 3 1-2 cents is upon us, as is 

the annual
ABERDEEN, May 4. 

One of the public schools in this 
city was partly burned this morning. 
Suffragettes. Damages, |2,500. Usual 
literature.

House-Clean,One dollar will buy as 
much at our store as one 
dollar and ten cents will 
buy at any other store in
town.

The Thrifty Housewife will not 
be happy unless the best cleans
ing materials are used in order 
to make

THE WORK LIGHTER
and

THE HOME BRIGHTER.

As follows
LQNDON, May 4.

Sir W. P. Lever, of Sunlight Soap 
fame, has finally given Stafford 
House to the Nation, and the gift has 
been accepted. It will be used as a 
home for the London Museum and as 
a guest house for distinguished visit
ors.

Daniel’s Defiance, Master Drumhead, Flat Dutch; 
Early York, Jersey Wakefield. ,

First Early, Daisy Dwarf, Telephone, King of the
Marrow.
The celebrated “Crftnson Ball” and Egyptian Tur
nip Beet.
Broad Windsor, Leviathan, Scarlet Runner, Dwarf 
French.

CABBAGE
PEAS

SHEA’S
GROCERY and 
FEED STORE, 

Cor. George’s and
Prince's Streets.

WHAT Soaps, Powders and 
Disinfectants are you using?

Get the Best—It is the cheap
est when HEALTH & CLEAN
LINESS are concerned.

BEETLOS ANGELES, May . 4.
A Mrs. Mabel Johnson, who lost her 

nose in an operation, has had the lit
tle finger of her left hand success
fully substituted. The finger tip was 
placed between the eyes, the bone re
moved to make nostrils, and she is 
breathing easily.

BEANS
TURNIP

Sunlight Soap.
None Better. No Rubbing. No 

Scrubbing. A child can use IT, Golden Ball, Orange Jelly, White Strap Leaf,JUST OUT

SACRAMENTO, May 4.
The anti-alien Land Holding Bill 

passed the Senate by a vote of 36 to 
2 this morning, after ten hours’ de
bate. The negative votes were cast 
by Cartwright, Democrat, and Wright, 
Republican. Nine out of ten demo
crats voted contrary to Bryan’s ad
vice, and not a single Progressive 
yielded to his wishes.

The three most celebrated varieties, viz., Elephant, 
Kangaroo and Invicta, known the whole world 
over as being the finest in cultivation, yielding the 
greatest crops, with marvellous keeping qualities.

Drumhead and Holborn Standard.

Lifebuoy Soap.
The lifebuoy thrown in the 

Nick of Time saves life. So 
does LIFEBUOY SOAP.

To-morrow—No! this very day 
ask your dealer for Lifebuoy 
Soap.
LEVERS Genuine Carbolic Soap

—For Clothes, Linen, Flannels 
and Blankets.

SWEDES
A book which answers children’s 

questions.
The incessant "Why?" of the child

ren represents a desire for knowledge, 
a desire which should not be check 
if the children are to grow up into 
intelligent men and women.

THE PARENTS’ BOOK
not only answers questions, but 
will enable the parent to grasp 

the opportunity which the child’s 
eager questioning affords, of making 
use of its curiosity to enlarge its 
knowledg£

This book is a
CHILD EDUCATOR

in the truest sense; it draws out the 
youthful faculties.

Simplicity the key-note.
A child can understand it.

Answers are given to thousands of 
questions; these include questions in 
every possible subject—

Everyday Objects, Science, 
Manufacturing Processes,

Machinery and Inventions, 
Nature Study. Biography, Geography, 

Travel. History, &c„ &c.
750 double column pages, illustrat

ed; cloth cover. Price only $1.15.

Valuable Presentation
The many friends of our genial 

townsman, Alex. Rodgéh, will be 
pleased to learn that the local buy
ers and passengers on his last trip 
across the herring pond, presented 
him with a valuable piece of plate. 
The presentation was made in a very 
neat and" appropriate speech, by Hon. 
John Anderson. We presume it is 
Mr. Rodger's innate modesty that 
prevented him from ma.king any re
ference to the event on his return 
home.

Hollow Crown and Maltese
FRANKFORT-ON-MAINE, May 4.
Germany and Russia will not re

gard Austrian or Austro-italian in
tervention in Albania as a cause for 
war, according to a despatch from St. 
Petersburg, to the Frankfort Gazette. 
The Russian Government, will, how
ever, demand declarations from both 
governments that such occupations 
is not intended to become permanent. 
Refusal would have a bad effect on 
the situation.

Old Home Soap 
& Fine Pale Soap,

In bars for scrubbing.

Early Horn and James Intermediate, also

Radish, Sage, Onions, Parsley, Cress, Mustard, 
Spinach, Celery, Cucumber, Punkin,

IN FLOWER ^EEDS we have Carter’s well known 
collections of Sweet Peas, including the finest 
“ Spencer ” varieties in cultivation, and also the 
Most Complete Collection of Flower Seeds ever im= 
ported to Nfld., in our 2c. packages, One Dozen of 
which at a cost of 20c. would be more than suffi
cient for an average garden.

Monkey Brand 
Soap.

Cleans and Polishes at the same 
time. HENLEY, Eng.. May 4.

Countess Cottenham, wife of the 
fourth Earl of Cottenham, was found 
dead this morning with a wound from 
a revolver bullet through her heart. 
She was found near the family resi
dence at Elvendon Priory, Garing' on 
Thames. Whether murder or suicide, 
is not ascertained. She was formerly 
Lady Rose Neville, daughter of the 
Marquis of Abergavenny, and was 
born in 1866.

Rooms to Let’
at the Casino

If there’s anything you find 
difficult to clean—TRY VIM. An exceedingly funny farce com

edy entitled “Rooms to Let” will ex
cite the risability of the audience at 
the Casino, Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday. This comedy is considered to 
be one of the funnest eyer written. A 
young spendthrift whose uncle and 
aunt are taking a vacation, decides 
to rent the rooms to replenish his 
exchequer. A poverty stricken ac
quaintance acts as bell boy; for his 
services he insists on having half of 
the money made. A deaf man is the 
first guest, and they make it very hot 
for him, creating roars of laughter, as 
the misfortunes of others alway pro
vokes. Then follows a gay old gen
tleman and his wife and daughter. 
The daughter falls in love with the 
proprietor and the father with a music 
hall artist who is a roomer. Their 
love scenes are ridiculously funny. 
The old gentle man's wife strenuously 
objects, creating all manner of 
screaming situations. This comedy is
i tabloid of Gillette’s famous play “All 
the comforts bf Home,” Our citizens 
should certainly appreciate the quality 
as well as the diversity of plays pre
sented by Mr. Birr and his talented 
company.

LUX.
For Lace Curtains, White 

Goods, or other delicate fab
rics.

GARRET BYRNE, Sunbeam Soap 
Powder

Should be in every household, 
for if gives every satisfaction.

Y Z, (Wise-Head,)
Royal Disinfectant Soap 

Powder.
Proves itself the friend of 

HEALTH.

Swan Soap.
White Floating, for the nursery.

Bookseller & Stationer. Extensive sheds of the Midland 
Railway, containing a quantity of 
freight, were burned down here dur
ing the night. The loss is half a 
million dollars. Mysterious fires 
have broken out in these sheds on 
three successive nights. The fire is 
attributed to the suffragettes, but

New Vegetables, 
New Fruit, 

Fresh Poultry

ELLIS 6 60 MEXICO, May 4.
One hundred and twenty persons

killed by the dynamiting of aSoft Soap, were
train by Zaptistas near La Cascada, 
according. to information received 
here. There was a military esdort
aboard the train, all of which are said 
to have been killed. The govern
ment is encouraged by reports from 
the Durango garrison, which for three 
days, has withstood attacks. The re
bels are reported robbing trains and 
marauding the country. .

LIMITED.
203 Water Street. 

Grocers and Wine Merchant.
(In Tins and Kegs.)

It may be used for all pur
poses such as Table Crockery 
and Cutlery Kitchen Utensils, 
Cooking Vessels, &c„ &c., where 
pungent soaps would be objec
tionable and unpleasant. ITS 
quality is uniformly the BEST.

Toilet Soaps
of many kinds.

Zhiu, Lullaby, Velvet, Starlight, 
Plantol, &c„ &c, All bearing 
the name of LEVER, as well as 
Domestic and Industrial is a 
guarantee of PURITY and EX
CELLENCE.

Prospero BackFresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks.

Bowring's coastal ship Prospero re
turned yesterday morning from North 
Sydney where she had her bunkers 
filled with coal. The ship is now 
ready to begin the Northern Service 
and is in splendid condition, having 
been thoroughly renovated during the 
six weeks she was off the route. The 
Prospero will sail for the Northward 
on Wednesday next at ID a.m., and is 
now accepting freight and passengers.

FRESH IRISH SAUSAGES.
Scotch Beef Ham. 

Ayrshire Roll Bacon. 
Irish Hams.
Irish Bacon. 

Canadian Bacon. 
English Boiled Hams.

ENGLISH TRIPE, Minard's Lifiiment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD’S LINI

MENT is our retnedy for sore throat, 
ccalds and all ordinary allmeltis.

It never fails to relieve and cure 
promptly.

CHARLES WHOOTEN. 
Port Mulgrave.

Beetroot.
Carrots and Parsnips, 

Sweet Potatoes. 
New Cabbage. 

Asparagus. 
California Celery. 

Ripe Tomatoes. 
New Cucumbers. 

Artichokes.

Old Seals Numerous“Scrubb’s” Cloudy Ammonia.
“Zotal” Disinfecting Fluid for 

Toilet Room, Drains and 
• Sinks.

“Jeye’s” Fluid is far more effica
cious than Carbolic Acid, and 
is non-poisonous.

“Sopolio,” "Bon Ami.”
“Silver Smith’s Soap.”
“Goddard’s” Plate Powder.
"Wellington” Knife Polish.
“Chiver’s” Cloth & Carpet Soap.
“Globe” Metal Polish.
“Splendo” Metal Liquid Polish,
“Adam’s” Furniture Polish.
Liquid Veneer.
Washing Soda, Lye, Whiting..
“Dustbane."

Exceptional Display, 
Extrordinary Value.FRESH SMOKED KIPPERS.

Navel Oranges. 
Dessert Apples. 
Ripe Bananas. 
New Rhubarb. 

Valencia Oranges. 
Messina Lemons.

Grape Fruit. 
Jamaica Oranges.

Walter May Die
ThemWas Accidentally Struck When Fash

ionable Diners Quarrelled.
New York, March 20—A fight among 

a party of men and women diners, 
.all in evening clothes, in the Hotel 
Fector on Broadway early to-day may 
cost the life of Eugene Bozonizzl, a 
young waiter.

Bozonizzl was struck by a heavy 
cutgiass water bottle, which one of the 
combatants had hurled at his oppon
ent. His skull was fractured. The 
others escaped.

Brushes, A. & S. RODGERBLUE NOSE TABLE BUTTER.
Scrubbers, Stove, Shoe, Daubers, 
Kalsomine, Whitewash, Brooms, 
Hearth and Whisks.

Fresh supply

Sealer InjuredHUYLER’S
CELEBRATED CONFECTION 

ERY—1 & 2 lb. boxes. Narrow Escape From Drowning.
A sealer named Jones, of the S. S. 

Diana, met with an accident at thé 
icefields that nearly cost him his life. 
He was returning to the ship with a 
tow of seals when he got caught be
tween pans of rafting ice and was 
badly crushed. The victim, who was 
injured seriously about the abdomen 
and upper limbs, lay in the water 
prone and" would have succumbed 
quickly but for the promptness of’ two 
sealers who slipped a rope around 
jones and hoisted him aboard the ves
sel safely. For the remainder of the 
voyage the injured sealer was confined 
to his bed, attended by Dr. Parsons.

ELLIS 8 COREMEMBER OUR TELEPHONE

Nos. 482 & 786.'C are to
The Popular"')London Dry Gin Is

ENGAGEMENT. —The engagement 
is announced of a young man promin
ent in the eutonioMle business to a 
youlig lady of New Haven, Cbnn. 
Wedding bells will ring in the near 
future. »

Limited.

203 Water Street.An Intelligent Person mav
earn 9100 monthly corresponding tor 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
tor particulars. Press Syndicate 
rmi. fockport NY decU.tf

W. A. ELLIS, Agent, 
Lever Brothers, Lt«L, 

Port Sunlight
ap21,9i,eod

.......  ' TËÏPKk

J. JACKSON, St. John’s, i 
Resident A gmt.LUMBER-MINARD’S LI!

Mp”8 FRIEND.

.. ■ ’-".y
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[I A Bunch of Bargains |
t • % FOR THE

I Ladies !

(By kind permission of the Officer commanding.)

JACKMAN’S
Boys9 Clothing

Now on Exhibition.

A Grand “ Victoria ” At Home,
under the auspices of the C. C. C. Reserves will be held 

in the British Hall on

FRIDAY, May 23rd,
the eve of Empire Day. .

Special music by the full band of the Corps. Tickets
now on sale from the Committee. Double, $1.20. Gent’s,
80c.; Ladies’, 50c.
C. H. VAUGHAN, Chairman.

W. J. OAKLEY, Secretary.

COLORED WASHING COSTUMES,

$1,40 to $3
WHITE BLOUSE ROBES,

$1.50 to $3
PRINCESS UNDERSKIRTS,

Lot of New China Figures
Water Fonts and Matties,

5cto25c 
W. R. GOODIE’S

Variety Store,
C)pp. Railway Station.

$1.40.
MUSLIN BLOUSES,

eoc. to $
COLORED BLOUSES,

45C. tO $
WHITE SILK BLOUSES,

from $
No Better Value in the Street.

Grocers Headquarters! Save $30.00 to $50.00
TYPEWRITER

Due to-morrow, Tuesday, May 6th:
500 bags P. E. I. BLUE POTATOES.

100 bags TURNIPS.
1,000 bags BLACK OATS.

250 bags WHITE OATS.
50 boxes LARGE CHEESE. 

50 SMALL CHEESE
(About 20 lbs. each)

Underwood’s, Oliver’s, Remington’s, 
Smith Premier’s, L. C. Smith’s Royals, 
Monarchs, Hammonds, Fox’s, -New 
Century’s. Buck’s, or any other Type
writer you or your typist may prefer, 
we can sell you at A SAVING OF 
FROM $30.00 TO $50.00. Come in 
and see the $100.00 Machine we are 
SELLING AT $50.00. It sounds too 
good to be, true, but it is an absolute 
fact. We will tell you how we do it. 
Meantime if you are considering pur
chasing a typewriter, don't do it until 
you have first seen what we differ.

OUR $6.00 TYPEWRITER TABLE 
is perhaps the best Table value ever 
offered In this city. It is 32 inches 
long, 17% inches wide, and 26 inches 
high.

We are also showing a TYPE-

Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd

Geo. NEAL The above cuts illustrate some lines 
of our large stock of

Every Season
TEMPLETON’S

Children’sPOTATOES, TURNIPS, Etc
P.E.I POTATOES, “ Blue No 
P.E.I, TURNIPS.
WHITE SEED OATS.

I GET OUR LOW PRICES.

F. McNAMARA Queen

they range in price from
DICKS & CO $2.3# » $7.#» Are the talk of the town.

This year we have an exceptionally line 
assortment.

Our prices offer you opportunities not 
obtainable elsewhere in town.

; Limited.
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book and 

Stationery Store In the City.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, LTD ROBT. TEMPLETON
The Mall Order House for Men's and Hoy’s Clothing.

An K 
Ix>dge 
Tcmplv
night, i
cohleriSLATTERY’SAnswer: MICHEUN PHON 522.P 0. Box 235

ARTIFICIAL

TEETH ! TO THE TRADE and OUTPORT DEALERS,
W The pioneers in good 

dentistry, at low prices, for 
the people of Nfld.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 170.
Teeth extracted by our famous 

anasthetic, 25c. r
Best Artificial Plates $9.00 

or $12.00.
EFVW other Dental Work in 

proportion.

As a Time and Money-Saving Proposition, 77 per cent, say 
MICHELIN. As an Experimental Proposition, 23 per cent, are

f
 undecided, still experimenting with various 

makes, with the consequent loss of time and

Fancy pattern covers are no doubt attrac
tive, they are intended to be; they are also 
a good advertisement.

To the shrewd buyer the very fact of 
such a great variey of Fancy Pattern Tyres 
proves conclusively that none of the pat
terns are correct.

Either one is best and should be univer
sally adopted, or all are unnecessary. 

MICHELIN are not fancy pattern covers: Quality is their 
watchword, and ■ n their merit-s they stand or fall.

We stock this season the largest and most varied as
sortment of Dry Goods from the English and American 
markets yet held by us.

The outport dealer will find it to his advantage.to con
sult us about -prices before going elsewhere.

See our special line of JERSEYS and CARPETS.Buy Your Barden Tools From Us Thij 
pied L- 
the Ej 
Dwelij 
Store. 
Croud 
best \ 
hour, 
as a v 
chant! 
tate.

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery
Duckworth & George’s Streets, St. John’s, Nfld

J.W. SILL1KER, D.D.S60c., 70c,D. H. Spading Forks .... ..............
L. H. Spading Forks.........................
D. H. Manure Forks, 4 prong ....
L. H. Manure Forks, 4, 5, 6 prong
Garden Sets........................... . ..
Shovels, Spades, Maddocks, Rakes,

Garden Trowels, Garden Forks, Hoes, 
Turf Edgers, etc., etc.

Dentist.
’Plieue 62.

55c., 65c, DEAR SIR,—Photography i is now being recognized as a 
method in Education" too valuable to overlook.

More and more are we turning to Nature, because we recog
nize for the first time in thfe history of the world that we are a 
part of Nature. We are Nature. And the more we love Nature, 
the more we understand her, the stronger, the healthier, the hap
pier, the saner we are.”

The Camera brings us very close to Nature.
It makes us feel our kinship with the Infinite.
The Camera habit isn’t a passing fad. More and more it is 

becoming fixed in the heart of the race.
Yours faithfully,

40c. to 70c. A. H. MURRAY35c. to $1.20 per set

GARNEAU, LIMITED, 
Wholesale Dry Goods. MR. CAR OWNER, v 

As a Business Proposition,
Which would You Buy ?

§
The DUNLOP TIRE that is moulded as 
a UNIT, whereby the thick, tough rub
ber Traction tread, the rubber side 
strips, the layers of rubber impreg
nated fabric and#of pure rubber are 
blended in one live integral product?

Or the other kind which vulcanizes 
its tread strip-on to the body to make a

Your Business Acumen says, DUNLOP,
The DUNLOP TRACTION was put 

on the market in 1911. After one sea
son’s experience it proved bo successful that last year 
it was used by 75 per cent, of all cars in Canada.

Will you buy a proven Tire like the Dunlop, or will 
you buy a Tire which was proven to be fourth rate by 
the tire test recently held in England.

Your Butlneps Acumen lays, DUNLOP.*

Fred V. CHesman, Agent.

The 
years < 
ener » 
and ri; 
fused. 
P. BI.a

We Rave just received a large 
shipment of Pound Goods, Piece 
Goods, Cotton Blankets, Men's 
Pop Shirts, Ladles’ Underwear, 
Sweater Coats, etc., which we 
offer at very lowest prices.

A full line of samples of 
Canadian Goods always on 
hand.
W. B. COMERFORD,
P. O. Box 36. „ Manager.

Warehouse 104 New Gower 
Street, just West Queen Street. 

apr25,Bi,eod

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street. ’Phone 70S.MARTIN HARD ARE COMPANY Admx.

may

House.
dd and 
light, 
given I 
lars nil 
on th"What it MeansJ. J. ST. JOHN

BUTTER ! To be burnt out none but the sufferers fully kno*'1 
Why not fend off such a dreadful calamity by i”' 
surance—even for a portion of your proper 
Why not come where rates are low for this pro1 
tection? a* 1

EVERY OFFICE MAN llwellli
the W 
walk f 
COOKThis week we talk Butter. A11 

the way from Old Ireland, ONE 
THOUSAND POUNDS of the 
genuine article. Its equal not to 
be had.

Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity 
Details gladly supplied 
An ibsolu. ly new line

PERCIÊ JOHNSON
PERCŒ JOHNSON,

Address Box 1182,

J. J. ST. JOHN Insurnnce

MINA HD'S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 
GET IN 'JOWB. ihe TELEGRAMDUCKWORTH STBEET.

MB

«

m

Schooners for Sale. 11

STANLEY M. VALLIS........................ 41 Tons
(Built 1906).

DAVID SHERMAN................................ 56 Tons
VILLAGE BRIDE.................................. .32 Tons
BOAT CONSTELLATION.................. 20 Tons
BOAT ELLEN........................................ 30 Tons

Will be sold cheap.

GEO. M. BARR.


